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SMASH FASCIST WAR, CALLS COMINTERN 
ETHIOPIANS VICTORS ON TWO FRONTS
GREEN TALKS AGAINST 
A LABOR PARTY NOW; 
URGES U.S. NEUTRALITY

LEAGUE COUNCIL ACTS FOR SANCTIONS; 
FRANCE ANSWERS BRITAIN ON ALLIANCE

FASCISTS STOPPED ON 2 FRONTS

Omits Industrial Union 
lenue in Report to 
A.F.L. Convention

- WASHINGTON. Oct 7. — As 
William Green, president of the 
A. F. of L. finished his conven
tion r-pesch In which he advocated 
Ranrtior.s against Italy in the 
name of the convention. Samuel 
R. Szlomonirk, trade union or
ganizer of the New 1'ork City 
Committee Against War and Fas
cism. who was seated on the plat
form with Green, stepped for
ward and congratulated Green in 
the name of the League.

Charged W ires 
Encircle Court 
In Gallup Trial
Only 85 Persons Al
lowed in Trial Chambers 

At Any Time
(Sp+fi*) te the V>ai|v Worker)

FARMINGTON. N. M, Oct 7 — 
Advices from the village of Aztec. 
N. M., where ten framed Gallup 
miners are to go on trial today for

speech to the Amencan Federation jj** ^?'«?porft construction 
ofLabor convention today, while cncldsure of live electnc wires

about the court and jail.
As a sequel to the violent terror 

against defense witnesses and sym
pathizers. sixteen State policemen 
will be on hand day and night to 
prevent any demonstration in favor 
of the defendants,, it was said. The 
court room seats only 85 persons 
Every one attempting to attend the 

. . . . ^ j trial -wiit-toe ri got curdy questioned
strongly advocated neutrality and ind and -suspicious per-
peece and remaining outside the son,- that ttwse suspected of 
present war situation in Europe. sympathy for the defendants. ex- 

Nor did Green directly mention eluded. No one will be allowed to 
the proposal of the Executive Coun- stand In the aisles during the trial, 
cil for definite action at this con- ! Judge James B. McGhee, trial 
vention to bar all radicals from the judge, has also ruled that no gath- 
A F. of L„ but he hit at ■‘dictation erings will, be permitted outside the 
from a foreign country” in his refer- court. He has called upon San Juan 
ence uo the labor party. Green de- County authorities and the State 
dared that the A. F. of L. policy Police to enforce his ruling, 
of fighting for the sin-hour day and

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. Oct. 7.— 
Wiliiam Green, in his keynote

while
declaring that the A. F. of L. is 
flexible end makes changes in so
cial policy in accord with reality 
Intimated that he would oppose a 
labor party at this time. Green did 
not directly mention the most burn
ing issue before the convention— 
the question o! craft versus the in
dustrial form of organization. He

Mussolini's tnva-kn ef Ethiopia has been set back near Italian 
.Somaliland, and near northern Eritrea. Arrows indicate Italian line 
of atack toward Diredawa, Gerlogubi and Gondar.

five-day week and for higher wages 
Is the brs r economic program of the 
A F of L.

He sold that the A F of L. has 
won" economic and legislative vic
tories in the past year.

Defies "Foreign Dictation"
On the labor party question. 

Green said. "The A. F of L. will 
not be stampeded into taking a 
position on independent political ac
tion until it has thought th? whole 
matter through. Some declare that 
the A F. of L. should favor in
dependent political rction and ought 
to form e labor party and abandon 
its non-partisan policy. Tne A. F 
of L. will decipre itself in favor of

Unionists Meet in Santa Fe 
SANTA FE. N. M . Oct. 5 —Mar

cella Gonzalez, wife of William 
Grant Gonzalez, one of the Gallup 
defendants, told a meeting of trade 
unionists and liberals last night how 
twelve armed, drunken thugs and 
deputies smashed their way into her 
home on April 4 last, and pulled her 
husband out of bed. although they 
had neither a search warrant nor a 
warrant for his arrest.

She further told of a recent offer 
by a coal company emissary to her 
husband’s relatives, of freedom and 
a good job. if he would perjure him
self by giving ' false testimony 
against his co-defendants.

Frank Spector, main speaker at 
the meeting, exposed the frame-up

France Rejects League Acts 
Armed Action For Sanctions
Reply to British Quer> Issue Faces Assembly as 

Demands Long-Term Council Adopts Corn- 
Military Pact mittee Report

an independent labor party when- of the ten defendants, as an act of 
the cfystalized opinion of the work- vengeance by the Gallup coal com
ers brings them to the belief that panies for their militant leadership 
their interests will best be served in the successful strike struggles of 
ay a labor party rather than through the miners last year. The fight to 
the non-partisan policy of the A. wrest the Gallup defendants from 
F. of L. but the A. F. of L. will the lynch courts is essentially a 
not be coerced into taking this step, trade union matter, he said.
We will not take dictation from The meeting adopted protest reso- 
some foreign country directing the iutions to Judge James B McGhee 
workers to form an independent *t Aztec, N. M.. «nd to Governor
labor party. No government in a 
foreign land, no camouflaged meet
ing on foreign soil can tell the A

(Covtimird on Page 4)

X. V. Ml rift 
SrlM I hr Purr 
For l 'tnnpaign

To New York go?*- the most credit 
for the advance made by the Daily 
Worker $60,000 drive.

It sent in $1,100 of the $1,273 that 
was received New York, It is evi- 

,dent. is out to beat the other dis
tricts to the top.

The big New York scores were 
made by Harlem, which contributed 
$246 and by Section 25. of the Mid- 
dl? Bronx, and Section 3. of the 
Manhattan waterfront, which sent 
in $150 and $145 respectively.

"New York recognizes the impera
tive need of the Daily Worker for 
immediate funds." slated the Dis
trict Bureau of the Gommumst 
Party yesterday. “We realize that 
the present war situation requires 
fvery inch of space the Daily Work
er can g.ve it—and to prolong the 
drive means to take up space the 
Daily Worker cannot afford to give. 
We realize the immense burden the 
extra war editions are putting on 
the paper s funds—and New York 
will prove all this by going over the 
top by Nov. I!”

Three weeks are left. More than 
$25,090 still has to be raised Are the 
districts gouts to do it? The DaJy 
Worker is confident they can and 
will finish their quotes on ume!

Sections today; Wash-

Tingley. demanding the freedom of 
the Gallup defendants and prosecu
tion of Sheriff Roberts of Gallup for 
the murder of Solomon Esquivel 
and Ignacio Velarde, brother of one 
of the defendants. A resolution was 
also sent to Frances Perkins, Secre
tary of Labor, Washington, D C. 
demanding an end to the intimida
tion and deportation of defense wit
nesses.

New Haven Protest Sent
NEW HAVEN. Conn Oct 7 -One 

hundred trade unionists. Socialists 
and Communists, today wired Judee 
James B McGhee at Aztec, N M 
a demand for the protection of the 
elementary civil rights of ten miners 
facing trial today on framed-up 
charges of Gallup American Coal 
Co.-

PARIS. Oct. 7—Trance today vir
tually demanded that Great Britain 
cement an open military allianc- 
on a long-term basis with her as 
the price for co-operation in the 
League of Nations against Musso
lini. Behind the careful, cautious 
phrases, observers here are unani
mous in declaring that it represents 
an actual refusal to the British de
mand for naval and military sup
port by France in the Mediter
ranean in the event of hostilities 
with Italy.

Roughly, the French reply says, 
“Yes.” in one paragraph and, ••May
be,” in the next.

Asks Pre-war Alliance
It agrees that the British proposal 

for joint action under the League 
against any aggressor is desirable. 
But it counters with other demands 
amounting to a pre-war military al
liance.

France insisted that assistance 
must be given also in the face of 
aggression by non-members of the 
League, meaning Germany, al
though Britain so far has refused to 
give France a blanket assurance to 
that effect.

One of the important conditions 
in the note is that before taking 
precautions in the future compar
able to the present ones in the Med
iterranean, Britain should consult 
France so that she can agree to 
them in advance if assistance is ex-

GFNEVA. Oct. 7.—By unanimously 
adopting a report of its own Com
mittee of Six that Italy was waging 
war upon Ethiopia in violation of 
the Covenant of the League of Na
tions. the League Council today 
automatically bound Itself to impose 
sanctions agamst Italian fascism.

At about the same time. Premier 
Laval of France revealed that Mus
solini had refused to accept any
thing but the complete conquest of 
Ethiopia. Until now. Fiance has 
been dickering with Mussolini for 
practical domination of Ethiopia by 
Italy without formal acknowledg
ment.

"I made my maximum peace ef
fort in a conversation with Baron 
Pompeo Aloisi of Italy Saturday 
and it failed." Laval told friends 
today, according to the United Press. 
"France now acknowledges that the 
League of Nations is acting under 
Article XVI of the Covenant "

Council Invokes Article XVI
Laval's statement was borne out 

by later events when the Council 
voted to invoke Article XVI. involv
ing sanctions, by accepting the re
port, of the Committee of Six. previ- 
oi sly charged with deciding Upon 
the aggressor fn the Italo-Ethiopian 
conflict.

The Committee of Six. consisting 
of the chief delegates of England. 
France. Denmark, Rumania, Por
tugal and Chile, seas appointed Sat-

Fascist Lines 
Are Smashed 
Near Adigral

Reports of Advances of 
Italians Denied—Then- 

Losses Heavy

WITH THE ETHIOPIAN 
FORCES. HARAR. Oct. 7 
(UP).—The Ethiopian lines 
are holdins: their ground on 
both the Northern and South
ern fronts after the most bit
ter fighting in which casual
ties were heavy on both sides, 
an official Ethiopian com
munique said today.

The engagements included 
hand-to-hand combat in which 
the Ethiopians, using spears, 
6words,'Ttnives and pfstols,f 
decimated the Italian lines, 
the communique claimed.

“The invaders suffered nu- j 
merous casualties and failed 
to gain ground,” the com
munique said, “although they 
used airplanes, tanks, artil
lery and machine guns in at
tacks on the Ethiopian posi
tions in the vicinity of Adu- 
wa. Near Adrigat on the 
Northern Front the Ethiop
ians repulsed the Italian on
slaught after the invaders at
tempted to surround the 
Eth'opian forces.”

The communique denied re
ports of steady Italian ad
vances and insisted that the 
Italian advance was stalled at 
the outset because the air
planes failed to frighten the 
natives.

Fight for These 
Demands

1— Withdraw the Italian 
Troops from Ethiopia!

2— For collective economic 
sanctions!

3— No arms to Italy!

4— No Embargo on arms 
to Ethiopia!

5— Close the Suez Canal!

TheComintern 
Again Appeals
Immediate World-Wide 

Action Urgent, Says 
Wire to S. P. Heads

(By t'nited Pre»s>
ADDIS ABABA, Oct. 7.—Emperor 

Haile Selassie in a telegram to the 
League of Nations contemptuously 
dismissed Italy’s victories in North
ern Ethiopia today as mere clashes 
between frontier guards and isolated 
detachments.

Ethiopia has not begun to fight, 
the Emperor indicated in his mes
sage. He said that his men, by 
order, did not resist the Italians 
who "stormed” Aduwa and he said 
that there had been no real clash 
since the Italians began their drive 
Thursday.

It was said officially. In this con
nection. that the Ethiopian Army 
had not yet entered into action, in 
accordance with Its plan to permit 
Italy to advance until it had been 
established definitely as the ag
gressor. and the League of Nations 
was left with no legal or moral 
-round for evading a declaration of 
Italy as outlaw.

Aduwas fall was announced

(Continued on Page 2) 'Continued on Page 2) fContinued on Page 2)

(By CftMa ta th* Dally Worker)

MOSCOW. Oct. 7 —Delay in forg 
lag *he united front of the working 
class will be fatal in'the struggle 
against Mussolini's invasion of 
Ethiopia, declares the Executive 
Committee of the Communist In
ternational in a second appeal for; 
unity sent today to the Secretariat 
of the Labor and Socialist (Second) 
International.

Re iterating the original proposal 
for immediate negotiations by rep
resentatives of both Internationals j 
made in a telegram to the Secre- j 
tariat of the Second International j 
on Sept. 35, today's telegram states j 
that the committee of four ap- | 
pointed by the Executive Commit- i 
tee is now waiting in Paris to enter 
into immediate negotiations with a 
committee appointed by the Second 
International. The Communist com- 
mittee is composed of Maurice 
Thorez and Marcel Cachin, of 
France, Harry Pollitt. Great Brit
ain. and M. Schwerma, Czecho
slovakia. |

Second Appeal
The appeal by the Communist 

International follows:
“The war In Africa has already- 

been raging for several days. The 
international working class was 
unable to prevent this war just as 
it was unable to prevent German 
fascism from coming to power be
cause its organizations did not act 
unitedly and with solidarity.

| “As a result, the working class 
was not in a position to launch a 
mighty people's movement of all 
peace-loving classes and peoples 
against the incendiaries of war, thus 
erecting an insurmountable wail 
against war.

"On September 25, 1935, that Is, 
eight days before the opening of 
military hostilities, we telegraphed 
the Secretariat of the Labor and 
Socialist International proposing 
immediate negotiations by repre
sentatives of both Internationals 
regarding the best possible means 
for carrying out, by our joint ef
forts, the measures planned by both 
your International and our Inter
national for the maintenance of 
peace. The Secretariat of the Labor 
and Socialist International there
upon informed us that the Execu
tive Committee of the Labor and 
Socialist International would deal

(Continued on Page 4)

Appeals to Toilers 
Of All Countries 

To Unite Forces
Britain Prepares for Conflict, League 

Made Impotent by Imperialist 
Rivalries, the C. I. Warns

(By Cable U* the Dally Werker)

MOSCOW, Oct. 7.—The Executive Committee of the 
Communist International today addressed an urgent appeal 
to all workers, to all foes of war throughout the world to 
join forces without a moment's delay in united mass strug
gles against war.

British imperialism is preparing for war against Italy, 
other imperialists are striving for a protectorate over Ethio
pia, it declares.

Germany, Poland and Hungary are uniting in an ag
gressive bloc; Japan is preparing a new attack on China, 
and aiming at war against the Soviet Union, it warns.

The imperialist powers are making collective action by 
the League of Nations impossible, it points out-

Not a moment can be lost by the world’s working class 
without disastrous consequences, it urges.

The full text of the appeal follows:
To all workers and their organizations!
To all opponent^ of war and friends of peace!
To all peoples who do not want a repetition of the world 

slaughter of 1914-1918!
The imperialist struggle of the big capitalist states, 

primarily that between Great Britain and Italy, in regard 
to Ethiopia, has led to an onslaught by Italian fascism on 
the Ethiopian people. Italian airplanes are bombarding the 
peaceful towns and villages of Ethiopia.

British imperialism, under the cover of suspicious con
cern about the “independence” of Ethiopia, is preparing for 
war with Italy for the possession of Ethiopia. The British 
navy is prepared for action. Along with Great Britain, the 
other imperialist states are demanding a protectorate ove^ 
Ethiopia, allegedly in the interests of restoring peace. The 
war instigators in other countries are displaying feverish 
activity. Fascist Germany is striving to utilize the war in 
Africa for the purpose of preparing an attack on Lithuania. 
Germany, Poland and Hungary are fixing up an aggressive 
bloc in Eastern Europe. The Austrian problem is again 
being put on the order of the day.

New World War May Result
Military complications in Europe would untie the hands 

of the Japanese imperialists in the Far East for the armed 
seizure of the remaining parts of China, and would increase

(Continued on Page 2) * -

1.600 Blacklisted XA.ACP Filrtt 
Men Reinstated Brief to Bark 
III San Francisco Herndon Plea

Correct ion
A number of errors unfortunately 

crept into the text of the abridged 
version of the Madison Square Gar
den speech of Earl Browder, general 
secretary of the Communist Partv. 
published in the edition of Oct. 5 
'national) and Oct. 6 'Sunday, 
city). Some of these errors changed 
the entire sense of certain sections.

In the section on "The National 
Question and Revolutionary Tradi
tions," Dunitroff was quoted as say
ing “we are not supporters of na
tional legalism ” The correct state
ment is “we are net sapporten of

Sanctions on Italy— A Blow at War Mongers
AN E D I T O R I A I - —

In the section. "Some Compari
sons." the printed version said that 
"in the Soviet Union . . the num
ber of school children has risen to 
five million." The figur- should be 
twratv-ftre million 

In the section on Boulder Dam in 
the last sentence, the last phrase 
should read, “and rend-rint even 
more inexptieakle th- ratastrwphe." 
rather than •'inextricable."

TIME and tune a gam the Daily Worker has 
* warned the workers, as has the world Com
munist press, that Mussolini's outraging of 
Elhiop:a will embolden every other fascist and 
militar^t group in the world desiring plunder 
non-.

Go-man fascism is exultant. Tomorrow 
m»y be their day. The vote at Memel may be 
the signal for the Nazi legions to advance.

In the far East. Japanese imperialism 
knows no let nor hindrance. Manchuria. Swa- 
tow—and next Central China and Soviet Si
beria. This is admitted in the most brazen 
fashion by Colonel Kenji Matsumoto. Jap
anese Military Attache in Washington. Th? 
colonel is quoted by Drew Pearson and Robert 
S Allen in a syndicated column of Wa-hmg- 
ton news published yesterday as follows;

“Manchukno is a very nice country, but it 
has no gold. The maritime provinces (East
ern Siberia) have gold. They also have fish, 
timber, many things Japan needs. When we 
get ready we shall take them. This will be 
the first result of the Italian-Ethiopian 
war.”

Drew and Pearson go on to state that there 
are ample reports “indicating all too vividly 
Japans plans for taking not merely Eastern 
Siberia, but the Chinese Coast, Hongkong and 
even the Dutch East Ind.es "

Precisely as pointed out by the resolution 
on war of the Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International, “a new repartition 
of the world has already began."

German fascism, allied with Polish impe
rialism, and Japanese imperialism wants to

follow the example of Mussolini. Both the 
Nazis and the Nipponese military clique want 
to carve up the workers' fatherland, the 
Soviet Union.

The defense of the Soviet Union, the de
fense of peace means in the concrete terms 
of today the defense of Ethiopia and the de
feat of Italian fascism. The greatest weapon 
in the defeat of Italian fascism is the mo
bilizing of the broadest world people’s from 
against fascism and war fighting for the plac
ing of sanctions bn Italy.

A wide, united front of the masses for 
peace for Ethiopia, would compel the placing 
—and enforcing—of sanctions.

To the bBiid*u of that united front. aU 
worker*, farmers »r,d friends of peace 
bend their energies:

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal Oct 7 — 
The 1.600 members of the Interna
tional Longshoremen's Association, 
who were black-balled by the San 
Francisco, Waterfront Emoloyers 
Association for refusing to handle 
scab cargo, have been reinstated.

The reinstatement followed a de
cision by Judge M. C. Sloss, Labor 
Board referee, that the employers 
were violating the agreement with 
the union by establishing a "sus
pended list.”

Sloss handed down a decision last 
week declaring that it was a viola
tion of the agreement for the long- 
shormen to refuse to handle "hot 
cargo." It is believed the continued 
refusal to handle scab cargo here 
and the position taken by the whole 
II.,A not to handle scab cargo from 
the Gulf, contributed to bringing 
about the decision

Picketing Continue* In Gulf
NEW ORLEANS La. Oct. 7 — 

Members of the International Long
shoremen’s Association continued 
their militant picket lines along the 
forty-mile riverfront today as the 
strike called last Tuesday for rec
ognition of the union and a new 
agreement with wage increases 
ended its first week with the ranks 
of the longshoremen solid.

WASHINGTON. D C. Oct 7 — 
Charles H Houston, chief of coun
sel for the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple. today filed with the United 
States Supreme Court an amlcua 
curiae 'friend of the court) brief 
in support of the petition of In
ternational Labor Defense attor
neys for a rehearing of the appeal* 
against the chain gang conviction 
of Angelo Herndon.

Houston's action was taken with 
the consent of Herndon and in co
operation with attorneys Arthur 
Garfield Hayes and Morris L. Ernst, 
representing the American Civil 
Liberties Union; Bethuel M. Web
ster. Jr., representing the Church 
League for Industrial Democracy; 
the Methodist Federation for So
cial Service, the Justice Commis
sion of the Central Conference of 
American Rabbis; Rev W Russell 
Bowie, Rev. Allan Knight Chalmers, 
Rv. Harry Emerson Fosdick. Rev. 
Hutert C Herring and Dr Stephen 
S Wise

Acting with Houston for the N. 
A. A. C P, are attorneys Georgs 
W La ■’ rente. Thurgood Marshall 
end James Marshall.

The brief declares that the cone

(Conltntud on Page
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150,000 Ethiopian Soldiers Mass to Defend Railway Line
Major Battle 
Is Expected 
Around Jijiga

Smash Fascist War, 
Calls . Comintern

PREPARE FOR FASCISTS

(Continued from Page 1)

Hsrar Awaits Bombing their. aggressiveness against the Soviet Union to an
extraordinary’ degree.

The war of Italian Fascism against Ethiopia may become 
the prelude to a new world imperialist war.

On September 25, eight days before military operations 
were begun, the Communist International addressed a pro
posal to the Labor and Socialist International for joint action

by Air—Nation on 
March to Front

By H. E. EEINS 
(I'alM rr*M Staff
iCopyrlfht, 1»S5, by United PrM»>

with the Ethiopian army, against war
harar. oct. 7.—Dsjsmstch Nssst-j Labor and Socialist International has not given a
in ’ •SSSZ EST^idv, reply to our proposal up to the present, because
quarun »t Jtjie». » ^ there are great contradictions in its ranks. Those elements
Ksw. to oppoM the Italian drive on jn leibor and Socialist International who are bound by 
h^aSiSSoed^ay Abftb* ^ ^ jtlwdr alliance with the bourgeoisie of their respective countrls, 

ruty thousand ’ warrior* are; are concerned not so much about preserving peace as about 
tramping through the wild country imperialist interests of their own ruling class. That is 
who*^entrenching11them^ves'im why they are exerting all their efforts to prevent the estab- 
what may be the bloodiest battle oi. lishment of united working class action in each separate 
the itaiian-Ethiopian war. 5 country, and on an international scale. At this exceptionallj’
tSU? Mrious moment, when the lives of millions »re »t stake the
quarters from which he will direct' working class must imperathely demand that the road be 
the defense against the eaBt^ cleared for the mighty stream of proletarian unity, despite 
drive, which he believes win be resistance of the opponents of the united front.

“We are convinced that the supporters of the united 
front in the ranks of the Labor and Socialist International 
will do everything possible to insure that the proposal made 
by the Comunist International is accepted.

Not a Moment to I>o»e
Not another moment must be lost! Not for another

oersonally by Ocn. Rodolfo Graziani.
Italian commander in Somaliland 
and Italy's greatest colonial soldier 

Warriors Ordered to Po*U 
In a proclamation read in the 

market places Nassibu ordered that 
all warriors be in position by the 
time he arrives at Jijiga.

Calm, poised, cultured, the Ethi
opian leader planned his campaign instant must there be any postponement of the establishment 
in his white palace today. unjty of action by all workers' organizations and all the
bibiSJ times*except nSThe dSg! friends of peace in ail countries, so as to isolate and curb the 
of the few modern arm?. Harar fascist instigators of war.
awaits attack by bombing airplanes. Communist International calls upon all its sections
Harar fpont'to‘b* ^ ^ J° J to immediately proceed to organize powerful actions by all 

The city is thron?ed with troops the toilers against war.
*0 varied as to defy the.^magmation Communist International insistently appeals to the
organized twps dispute” passage Socialist workers, their organizations and their parties, to 
through tiv? narrow, winding, odor- come out jointly, shoulder to shoulder, in spite of differences 
ous streets w-.th mu.es laden with have existed until now, against the fascist instigators

of war-
The Communist International calls on all workers, on all 

their organizations, no matter what their trend, on all those 
who are opposed to war, on all friends of peace, on all peoples 
who do not desire a repetition of the horrors of the World 
War, to muster their forces so as to disrupt the robber 
war begun by Italian Fascism, to deal the latter a severe

w

ii

French Anti-Fascists Ask 
World Cnity Against W ar
Frontier Rally Held in Czechotdpvakia—Paris 

Workers Rout Fascists—Swastika Ripped 
, ! from Nazi Consulate in Mexico City

I <Bj C»M« ta th» Dtil, W*rk«r)

PARIS, Oct. 7.—A joint meeting in the Hotel Lutetia 
of the Ethiopian Committee, the World Committee Against 
War a»fd Fascism, the Intellectuals Committee, the League 
of Human Rights and other organizations and prominent 
individuals sent telegrams to the Communist International.
the 8oci*U»t International, the Am-*'----- ——1  -*■------ ------------- --------
•terdtm Trade Union International j demonstratiens were held in the
and the |Ud International of I^bor 
Union*, urging th m to lake Im
mediate joint action against Musso
lini's way on the Ethiopian people 
and against the threat of a world 
imperialist war.

The meeting was held under the 
chairmanship of Pierre Cot, former 
Radical-Socialist minister.

Romain Polland, in the name of 
the World Committee Against War 
and Fa-scism. issued an appeal for 
the preservation of the League ot 
Nations Covenant and for mass pro
tests against the aggresso- Italian 
fascism.

League Acts | 

For Sanctions

c runted /rom Page 1)

urday. went to work Immediately 
and had its unprecedented recom
mendations accepted within forty- 
eight hours. * r 

The adoption of the report of the 
Committee of Six immediately puts 
Into effect Article XVI of the L-aeue 
Covenant which provides for the 
application of sanction* against an 
a-rrmaor nation. The League Aa- 
•cmbly, xhlch mejt* Wednesday, 
will be confronted with the decision 
riming Italv as the aggressor. The 
p-tlles of Italy, hitherto cautious in 
their statements may bo exoected 
to come out more openly This ia 
•specially true ef Premie- Laval of 
Pranceregion of the Poliah frontier Three j who voted for the report

demonstrations were organized by J- '
the Communist Party of C s'echo- | w\er the vote was taken, Italy 
Slovakia against the war policies of J® ,, NT° ’ Ethiopia voted
fascist Germany and Italy and the Neither vote was counted
provocations of the Polish and 
Czech chauvinists.

Many Czechoslovak workers are 
writing Foreitm Minister Benes. 
who is president of the League of 
Nations Assembly, demanding sanc
tions against Italv.

war supplies.
Over wild mountain trails the 

warriors are going to defend Harar, 
gateway to the fertile inland coun
try. and it looks as if the whole 
countryside Is on the march, always 
toward the front.

Defending Their Homes 
The warriors think of war in

One of the many huge bomb shelters being constructed to protect 
defenseless Ethiopian women and children from air raids by Musso
lini's fliers.

Italian Groups Call 
Anti-Fascist Action

an Utahan1 annjv ^TTiey^ha ve^ Jofned blow, and thus support the Italian people in their fipht for 
the big parade without any of that liberation. *
glamour which makes war good ca|js u n workjn£r c]ass jn each separate COUntrv
ancient traditions, homes and to display supreme watchfulness m regard to the policy of 
hearthstones and the right to free- their imperialist governments. It calls upon the toilers to

Unity against Italian fascism and imperialist war, with 
an anti-fascist counter-demonstration to the fascist celebra
tion on Columbus Day, set as the immediate objective, was 
hammered out at a magnificently broad and inspiring united 
front conference at the Rand School of Social Science, 7 West

dom.
Holding their guns aloft, the war

riors are marching to the front with 
wild yells and triumphant shouts 
that echo from mountain to moun
tain. They celebrate in frenzy the 
arrival of runners who tell them 
stories of Ethiopian victories They 
laugh and predict a repetition of 
th“ir victory of 1896. *

(The United Press correspondent 
mentions that little authentic news 
is received at Harar from outside.)

front conference at the Rand V

Fifteenth Street, Saturday, by rep
resentative Italian trade union lead
ers. Socialists, Communists, anarch
ists, Masons, Republicans, syndical- 
i ts and non-Party persons.

The Conference will issue a call to

prevent the war spreading to other countries, and to prevent g-hool of Social Science. 7 west 
a new world blood-bath.

For Immediate Action Everywhere 
Workers and toilers of all countries! Organize imme

diate action against the war in all enterprises, in all organi
zations, in all trade unions, in all cooperative societies, in an workers, anti-fascists and friend
all sports, cultural and educational organizations, in all muni- of Pepce fcr the anti-farcist dem- 

. . onstration on Columbus Dav tocipal councils and parliaments—every where. combat th* fascist propaganda cir-
Get together in mighty meetings and demonstrations! eclated under the disgui*0 cf ceie-

•—------------- Apply other effective forms of mass action as well, to cor- 'sTdon*-‘rotion th^sTea*'-
EthlOOiailS Victors f^P^d to the situation. Show Italian Fascism that you will Wjii pp conducted Tith the a.id of

* not tolerate its provocative acts of war! Show the ruling the Italian Consul in New York and
Two F r O II l 8 class your power in the fight for peace!

____  Strive by the united action of all workers’ organizations.
and primarily of the transport workers’, railwaymen’s. sea
men's and harbor workers’ organizations, to make certain

(Continued from Page 1)

tersely in the following commu
nique

“Aduwa fell yesterday without re
sistance after Adtgrat had been oc
cupied without resistance previously. 
Our troops are outside the towns 
•till."

Policy Formerly Announced
It was recalled at once that 

Ethiopia's plan not to defend Aduwa 
had been announced publicly long 
before the Italian arrival.

Indications were that any

Generoso Pope, publisher of the re
actionary Italian daily 11 Progresso, 
a>. Columbus Circle, 10 a. m.

Tremendous enthusiasm and ap
plause swept the packed hall as

., . . .... . Pietro Allegra, anarchist leader, d’-
that not a single ship moves in support of the Italian war in dared that if the anti-fascists m 
Ethiopia. The carrying of this militant measure into life France could unite into one solid 
means encircling Italy with an iron ring of isolation and 
smashing the warb egun by it; it means a blow restraining 
all the fascist instigators of war who are preparing to fol
low the example of Italian Fascism.

Imperialists Emasculate League

front, there wrs no reason vdr the 
anti-farcins in -the United State? 
could not also unite.

Broad R"presentation 
Important speeches at the Con

ference were made by Girolorno Va
lenti. editor of La S.ampa Libera, 

The governments of the biggest capitalist states repre- Fran;c Caceiicri. president of a 
. j . t f x* *.• ■ j • -a. i. ■ New York fcrrbers' local. Dr. Sira-

reaU8ented in the Lea?ue of Nations are again dooming it to im- cusa outstanding Italian Socialist, 
fight would not come until the potence. The game of self-seeking interests of the imperial- 
luiitn* had penetrated farther ist states is rendering effective collective aetion by the League 
^Significant of this was the an- of Nations against the fascist inciters of war impossible 
nouneement today that Dejazmatch Salvation from war lies in the hands of the international
Avaro Kasaa. second son of Ras proletariat and their organizations. It depends upon their 
Kassa. the country’s strongest miU-

Tito Nunzio, editor of L'Unita Op
erate. Italian working class daih;* 
Pietro Allegra. and Carlo D'Andrca, 
secretary of the Italian Bureau of 
the Communist Party.

Many trade umon leaders were 
present at the Conference as ob
servers due to the shori notice withtary figure, had moved 30.000 joint powerful action.

trained men northward from Piche , The peace policy of the Soviet Union, the onlv state car- which the conference was called
1 . . . . * . Tf. urn5 hplfi unHpr anr.n:gpr nltoward Gondar, key to Lake Tana 

and the Blue Nile.
Emperor May Go to Front 

Pas Kassa himself already is on 
the way to take command of all 
Northern forces, and the Emperor 
may go northward 

It is reported that 3 000 men of 
the crack Imperial Guard are to be 
sent to the Eastern front to aid in 
th* defense of Harar and Jijiga.

Massing of Italian troops at sev
eral points along the Northern 
fronter is taken to mean that there 
will be attacks from new quarters 
soon, and it is believed that the 
bombing raids along (the Northern 
s*~tor are intended to terrorize the 
population and such soldiers as 
tnav be in the North,

Reports from Ogaden Province 
in the South say it still is raining 
m some areas and this might delay 
Italy’s attack on the Addis Ababa- 
Djibcuti railway.

It was held under the auspices of 
La Stampa Libera, which issued a

response to the newspaper's, call as 
prefacing a broad, anti-fascist dem
onstration on Columbus Day, Get 1 
12, 10 a m. at Columbus Circle. j

C. P. Issues Statement
Carlo D'Andrea secretary of the 

I;chan Bureau of the Communist 
Party, today issued a statement on 
the successful united front rente’-- 
encc at the Rand School on Oct. 3. 
which, reads:

' The conference rgainst war and 
fascism which surcrof-fully arranged 
a broad united front demonstra- - 
tion to be h^ld at Columbus Circle. 
Oct. 12 at 10 a. m. Is a tremendous 
step forward in the building of a 
united front and a people's front in 
America.

•'Th" significance of this confer
ence is multipled by the fa-t that : 
It comes at a tint" when all anti
fascists, especiclly Italian anti-fas
cists, must bend every effort to 
strike effective blows ?t Mussolini's 
bandit invasion in Ethiopia.

"The anti-fascist Columbus Day 
demonstration must rally the w.des, • 
circles of workers, middle class 
groups and you'h because it is a 
concrete counter-demonstration 
aoainst the annual fascist celebra
tion which in camouflaged as com
memorating Columbus. The Italian 
Consul and reactionary lerders of 
the Italian community in New 
York will use this occasion to spread 
propaganda in defense of Musso
lini’s robber war.

"The ItaLan Bureau of the Com
munist Party will do its utmost to 
make the anti-fascists demonstra
tion at Columbus Circle on Oct. 12 

magnifieant exhibition of the

Czechoslovakia C.P. Acts
'Br C»blf to th- Daily Worker)

PRAGUE. Oct. 7.—The Central 
Committee of the Communist Party | 
of Czechoslovakia toda yissued three 

, appeals—one to all workers and 
of Czechoslovakia today issued three 
Socialist Parties in Czechoslovakia, 
and one to the Council of the 

(League of Nations—for immedite ac- 
i tion against Italian fascism's inva- 
| sion of Ethiopia.

Addressing an open letter to the 
Socialist Parties, the Communist' 
Party urged immediate negotiations 
for joint action againat the fascist 
war instigators, and for the defense 
of peace.

The appeal to all friends of peace, 
all workers and all progressive or
ganizations called fo" the immediate 
organization of anti-war meetings 
and demonstrations to rouse the 
widest mass action against the de
livery of war materials to Italy and 
similar effective blows against Ital
ian fascism.

In the name of hundreds of thou
sands of Czechoslovakian worke.s, 
the telegram to the Council of the 
League of Nations demands the im
mediate application of effective eco
nomic and mill ary' sanctions against 
Italy.

"We are convinced that only ener
getic action azainst the fascist war 
instigators can save the world from 
a terrible catastrophe," the telegram 
dc'iares. _ , _

(By Cable to the Dally Worker)
Rallies Held on Frontier

PRAGUE. Oct. 7.—Two anti-war

Workers Rout Paris Fascists
PARIS, Oct. 7 —Five hundred 

workers, members of the anti-fas-tst 
People's Front, put to rout 1.000 
members of the fascist Croix de Feu, 
after a clash last night at Ville 
Pinte. near Paris.

When the fascists ooened fire, the 
workers defended themselves. Two 
of the fascists were criticallv 
wounded and several others received 
less serious wounds. The Mobile 
Guards came to the aid of the fas
cists, helping them to get away.

Swastika Rtoped from Consulate
MEXICO CITY Oc- 7—Senti

ment avainst the wer activities of 
fascist Italy and Germany burst 
forth here yesterday in a demon
stration in v hich workers stormed 
the German eon.-ulate and tore 
down the swastika flag.

Speakers demanded that the 
Mexican government break off dip
lomatic relations with Ita’y. b fas
cia? provocateur, who shouted; "Viva 
Italia! Viva 11 Duce!'" is reported 
to have been shot dead.

Thousands Mass in London
LONDON. Oct. 7.—Thousands of 

people engaged in counter-demon
strations here lest night against a 
parade cf Oswald Mosley's blaek- 
shirted fascists in support of Italian 
fascism

The fascists distributed leaflets at
tacking Ethiopia and opposing any 
move for sanctions against Italy. 
One of the slogans on the leaflets 
was: "Finarms, oil,..the Jews and
the P.eds .w^nt war.'' __
’ In a number of places the fas
cist hooligans attacked citizens and 
street fighting resulted.

ON THE WAR FRONT
Gibraltar Named British Fleet Fase

GIBRALTAR. Oct 7. (UP).—
Gibraltar is to supplant Malta as 
the principal base for the British 
fleet in th" Mediterranean because 
of its greater improgncbility and its 
greater proximity to Grea*' Britain, 
it was understood here today.

The arrival of many ships, laden 
with war materials, and the antici
pated arrival of others lent’ support 
to the report, coupled with the fact 
that Gibraltar is known to be safer 
than Malta.

The crpiser Galatea, among the 
arrivals from England, s earned cut 
cf Gibraltar today, en route to 
Malta.

rying on a resolute struggle against imperialist acts of __ ......^______
plunder, and consistently carrying out a policy of peace, is call in its columns only about twelve united front struggle against war

and fascism, and against Mussolini's 
invasion of Ethiopia. We see this 
demonstration as but the first step 
in a long series of united front 
struggle against war and fascism 
embracing the widest masses.

Libera.
Leaders at the conference viewed 

the amazingly quick and widespread

the strongest bulwark of the international proletariat in their hnurs p,’?cr t0 the con-crPnCP );s?lf 
grow ing struggle agains, imperialist wars and for the cause operate, with credit to La stampa 
of peace.

In the hour of threatening danger, the Communist In
ternational sends forth this call!

Workers of all lands, unite!
Not a single train, not a single ship, in support of the 

Italian war against Ethiopia!
Let us surround the fascist instigators of war with an 

iron ring of isolation!
Hands off the Ethiopian people!
Ivong live the Soviet policy of peace!
!x>nr live peace!

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST 
INTERNATIONAL

October 7. 1935.

Nazi - Japanese Wasi Kills HI. 
Anti-Soviet > <>
Pact Reported

#« # h i v ti if 4)

Report to Loatuo 
■ By Vnile4 PrrM)

C-ENEVA, Oct. 7 — Italian troops 
hive met only isolated Ethiopian 
detachment* In their invasion. Biat- 
ten Getta Herouy Ethiopian foreign 
minister, said in a cablegram today 
to the League of Nation*.

Reporting the Incidents of the 
Italian march Hercuy aaid:

"Italian troop* earonsd by 30 air
plane* entered Aduwa without en
countering resistance after having 
taken Adlgrat. Our troops which 
were outside the town of Aduwa are 
still there. All clashes so far have 
occurred with our frontier guards 
and email isolated detachments

“Our troops hate not yet entered 
action. The Italian aggression was 
prepared few several months against 
Ethiopia to whom arms for self de
fence have been systematically re
fused. That the aggression has thus 
far been fully committed in a region

Mooney Attorneys 

Ask Intercession

by treaties is unconteatable ''

Aid Sent to Ethiopia 
(By I’wHH Prwn

CAJRO. Egypt, Oct. 7—Aid was 
sent Ethiopia today for iU defense T
agarurt Italian invasion and ap- Ry JT ^ HifrVi Cfillft 
peals went out for more contribu- V AJUri
tlons. —■—

Prince Omar Tousaoun. cousin of 
King Fuad, and Amba Yoannes.
Coptic Patriarch and head of the 
Ethiopian Church, appealed to 
Egyptians yesterday for funds to 
aid their Ethiopian neighbors The 
two high officials contributed 903 
Egyptian pounds for Emperor Hnle 
Selassie s war cheat

WASHINGTON, Oct 7 'UP- — 
Attorneys for Tom Mooney today 
formally presented to the Suoreme 
Court their plea that the high tri
bunal take Mooney's fleht for liberty 
from the hands of the California 
Supreme Court.

6.BB6 Fthioptans Reported Plain The defense attorneys recently
PARIS. Oct 7. 'U-P ).—The Addis characterised es a "farce" the hear-

where the frontier 1* clearly defined 1 warriors.

Ababa eorreeponderu of the news
paper Soir today estimated the 
death toll of the Italian invasion 
through Sunday was S00 Italians 
and 6,000 Ethiopian clvjans and

Ings in San Francisco before a 
referee appointed by the California 
Supreme Court to b*ar Mooney's 
application for a writ of habeas 
corpus.

PRAGUE. Oct. 7.—Japan and 
Nazi Germany have an anti-Soviet 
military alliance, a report in Greror 
Strasser’s usually well-informed Die 
Deutsche Revolution stated recently.

The existence cf this pact ha? 
been consistently ass'rted by many 
observers and denied by foreign of
fices in both Berlin and Tokio.

Hitler's speech rcferr.ng to Memcl 
and Lithuania was made with the 
anti-Soviet pact in mind. Die 
Deutsche Revolution stated 
report said in part:

"We hare jw t learned from an 
official source in Berlin that the 
secret treaty between Ber'in and 
Tokio, so often reported and so 
reenter!* denied, exists, and was 
-een by the man who is ocr au
thority for this story. The treaty 
provides for closer! co-op-ration 
b'tween the militcry forces of the 
two cotr’irirr against the I'.S.S.R. 
and a joint political tactic. The 
agnificanre of this military accord 
for German nat.onal as well as 
f art) pea n politics is extraordi
nary.'*

iBy 1 n'tprf rre*s)

CHICAGO, Oct. 7.—A vat of soy 
bean in a 'h, holding thousands of 
gallons of boiling liquid under tre
mendous pressure, blew up today, 
killing and maiming scores of work
men and wrecking the plartt cf the 
GLdden Compart", processors of ;:ov 
beans and manufacturers of paint.

Three hours after the blast, po
lice and firemen still were compil
ing a list of deed and injured. B»:t 
estimates were that at least tan per
sons were dead and forty in^ursd. 

Their There was a poas.bility that the toll 
may be increased a.s eight were un- 
accunted for.

Approximately 130 workmen were 
employed in the hu?e s?von-store 
building that had been convert'd 
from a wildcat brewer:, operated by 
Frankie Lake and Terry Drugged 
m prohibition days, to a proces
sing plan. Oil was extracted under 
high pressure from the raw beans 
end u'9(. r.s a bare for paint.

Ftee which « ar: -d rft?r the 
blast, was qulcklv extinguished, but 
rescue work was impeded by t otter
ing wells. The air was heavy with 
fumes of benzine, and firemen dared 
not use acetyUne torches to cut 
awav the wreckage to reach those 
within.

Skirmishinjf in Progress
DJIBOUTI. French Somaliland. 

Oct. 7 <UP ).—Italian airplanes are 
bombing north of Mt. Mussa All 
and skirmishing is in progress as 
the Southern Eritrea farce starts its 
drhc southward for the Djibouli- 
Addis Ababa railway, it was learned 
today.

The country is deeply ravined 
and is expected to prove most dif
ficult for Italian land forces.

Twelve hundred French troops, 
mainly Senegalese infantry, will en
train tonight to Diredawa to guard 
the railway.

The troops arrived yesterday. 
They include a company of care
fully picked white volunteers. 12 
non-commissioned offteers of .en
gineering units specialized in rail
way work, and a section of machine 
gunners.

Rome Vague on Casualties
ROME. Oct. 7 (UP *.—The first 

comment on casualties in the Ethi
opian campaign appeared today 
when nocn editions of newspapers, 
cloaely controlled by the govern
ment. bed such headlines as Enemy 
Suffers Grave Defeat, 
Counted By Thousands."

- There were no mention of the

number of Italian casualties or of 
Ethiopians wounded or taken pris
oner, and there were no specific 
estimates of Ethiopian dead 

Officials insisted that no report 
of Italian casualties had been re
ceived from the front but suggested 
that th" Ethiopian losses probably 
would prove heavy if they had made 
a determined stand before the mod- 
ernly equipped Italians.

4,030 Camels for Ethiopia 
CASABLANCA. Morocco. Ort 7. 

(U.P.L—A caravan of 4.003 camels 
is proceeding across the Sahara 
trails of Northern Africa on the 
way to Ethiopia, it was disclosed to
day. Moorish traders hope to sell 
the camels for army transport use

Customs Get Embargo Order
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 (U.P.).— 

Orders for the halting of arms and 
munitions shipments to Ethiopia 
and Italy were sent to customs of
ficers at principal seaboard ports 
today by Customs Commissioner 
James H lloylei pursuant to Presi
dent Rooreve’t's embargo proclama
tion Saturday night.

Manning Denounces Italy
Bishop William T Manning of 

the Protestant Episcopal Church 
Sunday twice denounced the Italian 
invasion of Ethic ( a. as a "crime" 
and demanded mat the United 
States act together with the League 
of Nations against fascist Italy.

The btehop delivered his eermcn 
firH to the congregation of the 
Cathedral of St John the Dime 
and repeated it in a radio address 
in the evening.

March on Italian Consulate 
BOMBAY. Ind.a Oct. 7 <UP>- 

A demonstration by workers at- 
rmpting to march on the Italian 

Dead Consulate, shouting ant!-Italian slo
gans and "Hands off Ethiopia," was 
broken up by police today.

France Rejerts

(Continued from Page 1)

1

mand sanctions against Italy as an 
aggressor, It is rtperted.

, I * • entente between Laval and
Arinetl \ 1*11 011 Musaolini ht# been d^guited by 

neither sinez Laval's visit to Rsme 
lost January. In an interviaw with 
Jules Sauerwein of the Paris-Soir 
yciterday: Mussolini remarked sig
nificantly:

"I have conflder.ee in France and 
I have confidence in Premier Laval 
whom I esteem and admire enor
mously.”

Laval-Mussolini I'rulerstxndinf

This bouquet to Lava! r'call* the 
Letter's first statement on the Ita'o- 
Ethtoptan confitet. bark on Step: '2 

On January 7 last, Premier Be
nito Mussolini end I, not only in 
the interests of our two eeuntr.es. 
cut also for the pear* of Europe 
definitely sr-flaff all those thing* 
which might oe able to divide u».

' Measuring all the value of the 
Franc o-Itaiian friendship, I have 
neglected nothing to prevent any 
blow from being atruck at the new 
policy happily inaugurated between 
France and Italy.”

pected Such assistance, the note 
said, should be equally on land, sea 
and in the air.

Bar* Military Action

Laval's close associates told the 
United Press that he told them be- 
fere going to Geneva for the ex
traordinary meeting of the League 
of Nation* Council thst Frar.ee 
woirtd in no ciroumetances partici
pate in mill!try or naval action 
against Ita’y.

. Edouara Herrot, .former Premier 
now mini ter without portfolio, and 
critic of Laval's pro-Mussolini pol
icy. will attend Wednesday's meet- 

ling of the League assembly to de-

bc- ause a member is not nermitted 
to vote when it is directly- interested 

1 in the Issue at stake.
Dr Ruix Guinan of Argentina, 

president of the League Council, 
mad the roll-rail of membe-s on 
the vote One after another each 

j op," voted "Yea" The vote was then 
j U*ted ar, unanimous

"Unanimously adopted by all 
members not partv to the dispute.- 
was the forma! announcement by 
Dr. Guinazu.

Italv's Arguments Refuted
The report of the Committee of 

i 3i^ deals with every argument
ratted bv Italy in its communica
tions to the Council, refuting all of 
them in turn.

Da? ling with Italy's argument 
that the Ethiopian mobilization for 

'defense against Mussolini's invasion 
constituted an act of war. the re
port states.

"Th" Italian government has re
sorted to war contrary to engage
ments assumed under Article XTT 
of the Covenant

"Without preiudice to other lim
itations upon their right to resort 

: to war. members of the League have 
not the ririte without haying nrevi- 
o”slv conformed to f.he provisions 
cf A’■tides XTT XTTT and XV to 
so"k hv means, of war a remedv for 
Grievances then believe they have 
a gains: other L,'>'5'r”e members 

"The adoption cf measures of se- 
ruritw bv a state unon its own ter
ritory within the limits of Its in
ternational accords does not author
ize anothe- state to f ee itself from 
the obligations of the Covenant "

War Declaration Not Needed 
The reoort than squarely meet* 

the question whether t’te League of 
Nations can legally take action 
ag»in«t an aggressor nation even 
thoush no formal declaration of wa* 

.luw been made. Thrt* consideration 
was neceseary because Musso'inl, 
following th? lead of Jaoan in Man- 
churla. is slaughtering thousands of 
Ethiopians without Sb much as a 
declaration of war.

"If anv member of the league 
invokes A tide XVI. each other 
member should examine the cir- 
cutrs’arces of the pariteular case.
Tt Is not necessary that war be 
formally dedared so that this Ar- 
tlde XVI may be applied." state* 
the rer'ort.

"The committee having examined 
th« fade outlined above has ar
rived at the nndusirm that the 
rovernment o' Italy has re*n't»d 
to war in viola'ton of Article XTT 
of th" Iteaaue of Nations Covenant " 

E"fore the actual vote the Counril 
blocked an Italian maneuver for 
delev. Italy's aftemnted ruse tesulted 
in a clash between Bs-nn Pomneo 

I A'oH and ("antein Anthony Eden 
of Giea* Britein. a’ a private meet- 
in" of the Council of the League 
of Nations.

Bmnn Porrmeo Alois) of Italv pro
tested steinst a nubiic meeting of 
the Council sch-duled for 5 p m to 
dls-uss the rennrt of th" Committee 
of Six which found that Itdlv has 
resorted to war in vio'ation of the 
Covenant—entailing automatic pen
al tee.-..

Contain Anthony Eden of Great 
Britain m-*sted the Committee re
new shoo’d he discussed as sched
uled. with Kalian representatives 
nres"nte Eden came out of this par- 
tich’ar fray victorious 

A- the oi*bli" r-e-sfon Baron 
Pomopn Alo’si of Italv denied that 
his country had violated the Cov»- 
nent.

Denie* Renort i
”I;alv." h» said, 'merely took the 

necessarv measures for th- security 
of the Kalian colonies in a manner 
!moo*ed upon her bv the fault of 
other".”

A'aisi denied a'l the nrinripa! con
clusions oftehe League's report

"Kc’"," he -aid "olreadv has 
proved the reasons why the a"- 
gresaive snlrit of Ethiopia is di
rected o ircioallv if not exelush rly 
agains; Itah* and can only ma'n’ain 
'nmoletelv hor charges"

‘■Preneeations for Deieoae" 
Ethiopian armament he argued, 

tw.gumed dare’eroua oronortions, 
obliging Italv to to take '‘precau
tionary meaaur?? "

“The ne-essitv to- such ornoara- 
tions for d-te-*" " A’oM eontlnu-d, 
"*np“*rs mor* msrdte** when one 
"Orri'i'rc *he fa** *hv Writer* and 
a-H'e’n—'d ?•— <d*t —ted At a " "»t 
'•’s'etTre #eom t*«u. t*«^ie »r-q

’ they »r- v**-* n*—**oede« w.»*- --'iv
a rm*” sp/f »v>e »rr*n-
ara'teos for all - -nri'-s of sun-’ •* 
mua* •'e made »t rr-"t dl*te>"eea 

•Th* dis-?tch nf ’rtvms to »h* 
Italian "o’or’e* haa beep orovoked 
b" nersir**^’ a’grevat’on of the 
•ftitatior' in fftt'ITK# ’rhe Italian 
rre-e'etlOT" *mr e-fer>s* have be*n 
—ae« jn ftTig rie-’lteht and *he 
'f,*1tan effe-rfve* at e-yaetet in Et't 
*f-*tea a’* n*> imowri »nd
fH-jr ■>-<•-'.*• n,—»».• Buys
ctan?’ "te* w-en em'tro’’»d "

~ee’a nf
■*----- * '''• ’Tne-i.-imme-i a’**'**
• ffer Ale!a fl-'and r-od hi*

F" announred fhs* Ethiopia ac- 
-egead and v»s *Sn fr’l *1—0*0 aoth 

'th* recommend'’tion* for **ttiem**t 
made hv th# Ciundl'a Committe# 
of Thirteen Thus h# ntaeed Ethi- 

: oota on record a« obeying the will 
I of the League while lUlv defied Ik
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Cotton Pickers Win Doubled Wage, Call Off General Strike

**ri '

)

ALL PRISONERS FREED; 
FARM WORKERS FLOCK 
TO JOIN UNION IN SOUTH
Rate of 60 to 75 Cents 1,500 Jam 2 Halls 

Accepted—M o»t Tn tt r* i Planters Give In T° Hear Browder

Report in Detroit

Relief Is Won 
For Transients 
In San Diego
Union Forces Down the 

Barriers After Aid 
Is Cut Off

ETHIOPIA MASSES TO REPEL INVADERS

By BEX PITKIN
MARKED TREE, Ark.. Oct. 7.— 

The solidarity of cotton pickers 
ierced planters late last week to 
offer wage increases of 900 per cent 
as many farm laborers went back 
to work and the general strike was 
called off.

But H. L. Mitchell, secretary of the 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union, 
ordered all strikers to refrain from 
working on those plantations which 
have not yet offered to increase the 
wage scale to sixty cents a hundred 
pounds.

Workers on pirn la linns which of
fered 75 cents a hundred resumed 
their work Priory. Most of the 
planters in Mls:is:inpi. Cross. Poin
sett and Crittenden Counties hate 
already met the union compromise 
The 6 T.F.U. had demanded a dol
lar a hundred. Since the bulk of 
the Arkansas cotton belt has already 
agreed to lihe new union scale Mit

(Pally Wartcr Mlchifaa Bar»a»)
DETROIT. Mich.. Oct. 7—Fif

teen hundred members of the 
Communist Party and invited 
workers of the Socialist Party and 
trade unions heard Earl Browder. 
General Secretary of the Commu
nist Party, report on the decisions 
of the Seventh World Congress of 
the Communist International, at 
Finnish Hall Friday night. In 
addition to the auditorium, which 
was packed beyond capacity, an 
aplifier was connected to a second 
large hall in the basement where 
many were present.

This was the larsest meeting of 
its kind in recent yesrs here. The 
audience showed an exceptional 
attentiveness and every point 
made by Browder, especially such 
as stressed the need for unity 
against war and fascism, was

cbflO f„U t»M -.11 oUict planter. ■KSf .TT .
„ 1 npJT was a particularly largewill soon meet the price. — number of Socialist Partv mem-

SUrvaUofl Wages
The cotton pickers were called 

out two week* ago in protest over 
starvation wages which had reached 
a low of twenty-five cents a hun
dred.

Conditions in the field were miser
able all year. The union strategic
ally timed the strike and called out 
the farm laborers just as the cot
ton ripened. 16.000 leaflets announc
ing the strike were systematically 
distributed by local action commit
tees. Shortly before the strike the 
planters association met here. The 
bosses sensed the solidarity of the 
workers and proposed at f elr con
ference that 75 cents a hundred be 
offered in hopes of averting a walk
out.

But A C. Spellings, leader of the 
vigilantes last winter and general 
manager of the Cha pman-Dewey 
Co., which has 30,000 acres of cot
ton in cultivation, said tha* there 
were enough staning peop’e in 
marked Tree to pick cottor at the 
25 pent rate.

Flanters on Spot
The other planters, however, knew 

the strength of the union. They

bers. It was evident that they 
were deeply impressed when they 
heard the true report of the de
cisions of the Congress.

The meeting met with loud ap- 
plause the announcement by 
Browder that a debate is sched
uled in Madiion Square Garden 
in the near future, between him
self and Norman Thomas, leader 
of the Socialist Party.

‘1 am going to force Norman 
i nomas to agree that he and 
the Socialists have been finding 
common agreement with the 
l ommanists on ma nr question* 
which can form the hast* for a 
I nited front." Browder *aM.

Toledo Unions 
Bid AFL Parley 
Fight WPA Pay

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. Oct. 7-Due 
to a persistent fight put up by the 
Unemployed Workers Protective 
Union transient jobless men and 
women are now being taken care 
of by the 8 E. R. A.

All relief for transients was 
stopped Sept. 30. and a few day* 
later a large grievance committee 
went to the S. E. R. A. headquar
ters with half a dozen hungry 
transients to demand relief for 
them. This was granted almost 
immediately and the next day 
the committee showed up demand
ing relief for all transients on the 
same status as the citizens of the 
city and county. Within an hour, 
this too was granted end the bars 
against transients were forced 
down In San Diego County.

The following day the news
papers all carried the informa
tion that transients already in the 
county would be taken care of, as 
well as put on the W.P.A., when 
it opens up here.

This was a great victory in view 
of the fact that the City Council 
was discussing the putting up of 
signs on all roads leading into the 
county, saying, "No charity in 
San Diego. All transients are 
warned to keep out.” Only one 
councilman objected to it, on the 
grounds that thla would make San 
Diego a laughing stock.

One hour after the Grievance 
Committee left. James B. Reese 
cancelled his order stopping tran
sient relief

Irregwlar soldiers from the hills

Paterson Silk 
Weavers (iird 
For Strike

Skeleton Machinery Is 
Set Up for Walkout 

of 8,000 Workers

2U,000 UMWA MINERS 
IN ALABAMA CONTINUE 
STRIKE FOR INCREASE

Labor Publication Militant Lines Back Do- 
, myr mand for the Gains

Ridicules Menace
PATERSON, N J. Oct. 7 - Prep

arations for a strike of f.000 Pater
son silk workers, authorized Satur
day by a Sweeping majority vote of

“iS to AFL Auto Union
here. --------

The three-hour meeting at which ! 'D‘,,T w*rk*'
the strike vote tvas taken was largely DETROIT. Mich.. Oc. 7. The an-

. • , . And trained regalan (below), both with the support «» 
the anti-faoeist forces of the world, swing into action to halt the 
invading horde# of Italian fascism.

Pittsburgh Communists 
Nominate for Elections

Many Groups Join

Won in North

By STEVE GRAHAM 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Oct. 7 — 
Ngctiations between the UMWA. 
and the Alabama coal operator*

dominated by rank and file leaders, pounced plan to merge three In- were abruptly terminated last week
whd argued that a walkout was the dependent automobile unions was a heated session. The con«
only answer to a series of wase in t *bnr *erence adjourned "subject to re
cut* that came in the wake of the rld,culed ^ editorial in th^ Labor et,r by wimrm Mitch, president of
national textile strike of in. 3ir<*e or*an of th* Detroit Fcdera- District 20. U.M.W A. and Darius
that time the Paterson silk mills tion of Labor. Friday. The News Thomas, chairman of the operators' 
hav* operated without union agree- wrote- committee The 20.000 striking min-
ments .... ’ ers are holding their ranks firm

Committee Fleeted Matthew Smith of the M.EBA. i N.KOtlatiOM were broken off when
Haf<. that dfw?hty Engush revolu- the Alabama operators tried to

was left in the hands of a rank tiom^whowould rhange the world force a conttnuation ofthe old scale 
anH fiU rnmmirt*. alerted nt the overnight; Forest Brown, of Lars-| offering the striking union miners a 
meeting The committee will'also ing. president of the A.A.WA., whose mere renewal of the old contracL 
formulate specific demands. Indira- organization wants government reo- The union leaden promptly made

ulation of trade unions; and Richard known that they would agree to
Frenkensteen. secretary of the A.I nothing less than the 50 cents in-
W.A., Coughlins new fascist union, crease a day for day labore s and 
are to lock arms, according to Me- a 9 cent advance in tonnage rates, 

stimatps Conne11 'Labor Editor Free Press* won in the nation-wide strike of
in. a merger of auto unions.' ’ 400.000 miners lasjt week,

vw WW1.U w, Aside from ruch ridicule the News The present attack of the oper-
workers engaged in the weaving of makes no attempt to point out the ators against the miners demands 
plain silk goods would be directly real danger that faces the A. F of L. involves an V??
involved, but this work is said to in- If the reactionaries in such a com- ] »a?e differential between rates paid 
elude about two-thirds of the Pater- bination get the upper hand. The fere ln Alabama and suites gained 
son silk Industry. Should the strike policy of the A F of L. has been |n other fields °ldJ?n"
be prolonged, other branches of the ! simply to shout that these inde-; tr*ct A.abama mln- ” suffered a 
industry, such as dveing. finishing pendent unions are paper organiza-1 wage differential of 6L20 a da> . Tha 
and printing, would be affected. tions. But the membership of the 

Waaes are at starvation levels ac- three unions is claimed to be 32.000. differential by an additional 50 cents 
wages are at starvation levels, ac-, or to $1.70 a day dlffmence.
irdiri- to Alexander Williams cen- ana e'en n tn*y n-ve nan mai , w

figure, which is quite Ukely. it is Strike Mood Strong
far above the membership cf the The striking miners are in strong 
A. F. of L. auto locals in Detroit, mcod and determined to remain out 

Francis J. Dillon and his several on strike until the increases won

tions were that the walkout would 
take place within a few weeks, al
though the committee will make a 
final effort to obtain contracts 

The strike committee 
that the stoppage would affect 14.- 
000 looms in 600 shops Only the

cording to Alexander Williams, gen
eral manager of the Federation in 
the Paterson district.

"Many workers earn only $9 or
<D*lly Warkrr Pittibargh Barcia)

Pittsburgh. Oct. 7.—The Communist Party Election
Committee today announced successful completion of the *10 f0T a ^>-hour week, Williams bankers are3 doing elsewhere are obtained here.

Civil Rights Rally »'*nature drive conducted during the past four weeks in T^re'Tay ing “rates nothing ^ ^h-re' op^siUo'n To^e‘who^v^o^-
• • placement of a full slate of Communist candidates on the far below the union scale and the int0 of wage differentials Is grow-

In Detroit Today L " ^ --- L - * l ----- - —-- rp',lU 5 - — -- —... -—^

TOLEDO, Ohio. Oct 
Brach. secret arv of the

7.—Otto 
Central

arranged a compromise among them- Labor Union here, left for Atlantic
selves and decided to present a 
united front, offering 50 cents, an 
increase In some instances of 100 
per cent. This was still a starva
tion wage and the workers refused 
The strike call was not rescinded 

The planters were on the spot. 
The cotton was ripe and unless it 
was picked within two or three

City Friday, where he has been In- 
itructed to bring before the A. F 
of L. convention the following reso
lution, adopted by- the C. L. U. on 
Sept. 19.

Whereas: organized labor is 
threatened with the destruction of 
its union wage standards built up 
by the greatest self-sacrifice, due

ballot for November 5 
candidates now on the
Tom Myeracough. Hill section or
ganizer and chairmen of the elec
tion committee, call'd for full
mobilization of Party and .woi- 
pathetic force* for a record vote 
in the elections.

Campaign Isanea

In twenty thousand leaflets the 
Party places its platfo-m before 
the voters of Pittsburgh and Al
legheny County.

The platform cites the issues
facing the people—

"One hundred and ten thousand

weeks it would rot and they would 10 the determination of the govern
ment to force men to work on re
lief projects at a 50 per cent cut 
in the hourly wage rates;

lose millions of dollars.
So desperate was their plight that 

the planters began raising the wage 
scale and offered 66 to 75 cents 

AM Prisoner* Released
During the course of the strike 

fourteen workers were arrested on 
trumped up charges of vagrancy and 
"Enticing labor " One union mem
ber was led to jail singing. The 
workers showered protests on the 
sheriff and so great was the mass 
pressure that the arrested striker 
was released without a trial. All 
other prisoners were dismissed by 
local judges when they realized the 
anger aroused by the framed ar
rests and saw the packed court 
rooms.

The strike spread early in the 
week to Muskogee. Oklahoma This 
is the first time that cotton pick
ers of Oklahoma ever went on 
strike.

36 New Locals Formed
Thirty locals have been organized 

since the strike order was issued 
Thousands of workers have flocked 
to the banner of the Southern 
Tenant Farmers' Union when they 
saw how the union was carrying 
on the struggle for better working 
conditions and higher wages. Fif
teen thousand farm laborers ten
ants and share croppers are now 
members of the 8 T F. U

The strike involved only day la
borers The share croppers and 
tenants were instructed by the 
union to pick their cotton so that

"Whereas: the government wage 
scale of $19 to $94 monthly was 
adopted despite overwhelming op
position by organized labor, con
stituting a threat to trade union
ism and establishing a precedent 
bv means of which private indus
try may smash trade union stand- 
ardt;

Whereas: relief workers in many 
sections of the country are on 
strike or are preparing to strike to 
defend the union scale;

Therefore be it resolved: that 
all possible aid and support be 
given to the strike movement and 
struggles of the relief workers to 
enforce the prevailing union scale 
of wages on relief projects;

"And be it further resolved: that 
the executive council carry out im
mediately the promises made by 
President Green to aid in organ
izing the unorganized workers on 
every relief job to enable them to 
defend their interests and maintain 
union standards of employment."

Defense Speeding 
Fight for Freedom 
Of A I a s k a Miners

JUNEAU. Alaska. Oct 7 - With 
the booses would be compelled to the grand jury convening in Juneau 
remain in tha field and supervise October 15. and with the trials ex- 
their work In this manner the peeled to tak* place late In October 
strikers were free to see that no -'upport continues to pour in from 
scabs entered th" plantations This Alaska and from labor in the states 
system alto pr?-en,rd any violence lot the sixteen Juneau mine work- 
on the part of the bosses and kept ers charged with rioting, 
the solid front of all cotton picker? Labor unions continue to send 
intact. resolutions to Gov-mor Troy and

The planters, in a last-minute District^ Attorney Holzheimer and

Werker Mlrhifin Burma)

ANN ARBOR Mich . Oct 6 .-ThU 
city, sett of Michigan's great insti
tution of learning, has beccm* the 
center for the extreme reaction that 
is now giving this State nation
wide publicity. For that reason or
ganizations of many shades of opin
ion among the people have quickly 
united for a large conference to 
meet tomorrow to combat the ex
pulsion of three students of Uni
versity of Michigan, members of the 
National Student League, for their 
activity on the campus; to fight, the families on relief in the county 
Dunckcl-Baldwin Bill, to protest Worst sufferers from unemploy- 
the ban on the picture "Youth of ; ment—“the Negro people, who 
Maxim" on the basis of the bill, while they make up only 8 per 
and to protest the", discharge and cent of the city population, con- 
demotion of welfare workers for ] stitute 30 per cent of the city 
encouraging relief workers to or- unemployed "
ganizc. | "The special drive to force un-

Most encouraging is that in the employed off relief The pauper's 
list of organizations to take pan oath, filing of bonds, wholesale 
in the conference Is the local or- unwarranted arrests, legislative in- 
ganization of the Socialist Party, vestigatiors—used to try to Intim- 
In addition are the Communist date the unemployed into dropping 
Party, National Student League. ■ off relief, to paint a slanderous 
Civil Liberties League, Teachers picture of unemployed as frauds 
Union. Citizens Council, groups of and chiselers." 
the students and faculty in the uni- Mayor McNair's vicious pro- 
versity and the other organizations. ' nunciamento — "Send th* unem-

The Socialist Party branch here ployed to the city poorhous’ 
elected a representative to join in "Recovery—Carnegie Steel Com-
the preparations for the conference, pany's profits went up 300 per 
following the adop ion of a rcsolu- cent in 1934. during which period 
tion which declares for cooperation the average worker's pay envelope 
with all other groups for action in was $8 64 per week." 
defense of civil rights. A motion to Growing fascist tendencies- The

With all five city and eight county 
ballot* —

whole people against fascism,' 
rat'e? the 'following demands:

< 1 * For a 20 per cent, increase in 
relief; cna-iment of H R 2827, 
Pennsylvania House Bill 2627 

<2* For tmmed ate apnropria- 
tion of funds for a citv program 
of public works construction

'3* For full union wages and 
conditions on all relief work and 
public works Jobs, for unioniza
tion of all city employe*

'4* For immediate removal of

result Is chaos.
"Th» object of the strike will be 

to stabilize wages and working con- 
tHrionl on a fair, uniform ba.si,s and 
to obtain union contracts.''

the arms of the misleaders i.amed ln8 here. Future struggles to 
in the News editorial. Dillon's main equalize wages in the entire Indus
effort* are however directed at clean- tl'V seem certain.

Williams said that th® union, 
which:is affiliated with th® United 
Textiil Workers and the American 
Federation of Labor, still held the 
door open for any manufacturers 
who were willing to sign agree
ments.;. Members of the stnk® com
mittee,; while endorsing this stand, 
declared that the manufacturers 
had consistently spumed the union's 

... , requests for negotiations in recent
the burden of taxation from the montbSf an^ there seemed little like-

ing not the progressives in the aoto 
locals.

Chicago AFL 
Voles Boycott 
Of Olympics

elect an observer pending decision 
on the question by the State Com
mittee of the Socialist Party, was 
killed unanimously. Instead the de
rision wa* made to join immediately 
and give fall cooperation.

Reaction chalked up another one 
here as Harry Myers, case worker 
of Ann Arbor was fired and Milton 
Kemnitz. Welfare Head of Ypsilanti. ‘ candidates, calling for "the for- 
was demoted for encouraging relief mation of a broad anti-fascist 
workers to organ'ze, I Labor Party, a solid front of the

revival of the White Crusaders, the 
Ku Klux Klan by the coal com
panies, In an attempt to smash 
the unions of the workers.”

To halt this offensive against 
the workers and other sections of

workers, small home and property 
owner placing it upon the cor- j 
porations. banks, public utilities, 
and the rich.

'5* For a moratorium on th? 
city's banded indebtedness, no 
payment to the bankers until re- i 
lief and welfare needs are mef 

<6> For a 30 per cent reduction 
on all gas and electric rates; re
turn of the five-cent fare and the 
weekly pass on street railways and 
busses of Pittsburgh and the 
county, with special rates for chil
dren.

*7* For strict enforcement of 
the Equal Rights Bill; for full 
political economic and social 
equality for Negroes.

*8* For defense of all democratic 
rights of the people; for full exer
cise bv all working-clcss organiza
tions of th*ir constitutional rights 
of freedom of speech, press and 
assemblage."

For county offices the Commu
nist candidates are 

Prcthonoury—Max Jenkina 
Register cf Wills—John Brownlee 

j Recorder of Deeds—Jean Randall.
County Treasurer—Hi Crews 
County Controller—Ralph Thornton 
County Commissioners—Ben Careath-rs

lihood of contracts being obtained 
•without a strike

The first days of the strike hava 
clearly shown the militant spirit of 
the union miners. More than 100 
strikers marched on the non-union
ized mines of the Red Diamond 
Company in the eastern section of 
Jefferson County. A mass picket 
line was thrown around the colliery. 
The company officials quickly 

agreed" to shut dowm the mines 
"until Monday ” The presence of 
twelve county deputies headed by 
Chief Deputy Sheriff McCombs was 
of no avail to the operators.

Organizing Drive Continues 
Unflagging effort to unionize tha

Writ Filed in Detroit 
To Lift Police Ban on 

Soviet Film Showing

(DaII? Worker Miehtfin Burema)

DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 7 —Attor
ney Fred G. Dewey for the Detroit 
Cinema Guild filed with the County- 
Clerk yesterday a writ for man
damus and prohibition which, if . , ._____
g. anted, will force Police Commis- onlv plaCf , .k T,
sioner Heinrich Piekerst to lift the on rrrord. rr>r , .h„ pph

cott but also pledges that the Fed- .^an on the shoeing of the Sosiet _____ . 9^tinn

(D*ily Worker MUweyt Bore*«>

CHICAGO. 111., Oct. 7—Denounc
ing the Nazi regime in Germany few mmes not signed with the union 
under Hitler as a menace to or- £eems certain of success. Strike 
ganized labor, the Chicago Federa- leaflets were thrown from an air- 
tion cf Labor yesterday at its regu- plane on the mine property of tha 
lar semi-monthly session unani- Alabama Fuel and Iron Company 
mously adopted a resolution calling at Acmar and Margaret, where ter- 
for a boycott of the Olympic games r0r and deputy thug rule have been 
if they are to be held in Nazi Ger- notoriously used in the past to keep 
many. the miners employed there unor-

Tne adopted motion, taken on the ganized. A group of striking union 
basis of a letter sent to the Federa- men turned back all wagon mine
tion by Carpenters Local 504. not trucks leaving its mines 

As ' the deadlock continued the 
only "ray of hope" for speedy settle
ment of the strike was found in the

Aim "Vmith nf M*xim Th^irim eration will rail for similar action fact that Virginia J?a<*
film Youth of Maxim The fl m hv ^ comin(, natlona] convention agreed to pay increases won in other

parts; of the countryshowing scheduled to begin here last 
Saturday was banned on th® basis ™ t"l“ F' 0‘ '
of the Dunckel-Baldwin gag bill 

With the petition went th* orig-

C. P. Warns Against Scparale Parts
The Communist Party is warning 

against a proposed step which 
threatens to split the strike front. 
The report is current that unless 
the operators' committee agrees to 

along” union officials "standgo
ready” to sign contracts with thosa 
individual operators who have sig- 
nifled their intention of accepting

the population, to fight the growth an<i u*ur» Jin* orubtw 
of fascism and the war danger, 
the platform of the Communist

Clerk of Courts—Fred C»rrean»
Directors of the Poor—Herbert Nusser. 

Mildred Wslker. Prank Harris.
City efflees
City Ccntroller—Ernest Careathers. 
County Council—Tom Myerscoush, Wil

lem Thornton. Carl Hacker. Carol' n Hart

However, the resolutions commit
tee voted to accent a resolution 

inal permit for showing the picture calling for support of the boycott
dated Aug. 20. Tne permit was re- movement begun in this city by
voked at the demand of reactionary various women's organizations on 
leaders of the American Legion, the ground that such a motion has 
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Detroit to come from within the Federa- 
Employers Association. Detroit Uni- tion. The resolution in the hands
versity and others. of the resolutions committee had ^ ^ ^ ^ ________ __ _ r _

The court procedure requires that been received from the United Com- new "scale, -thereby forcing an 
presiding judge Arthur Webster di- mittee Against the High Cost of pa , s’nowdo?vn " 
rect Chief of Police Piekerst to Living However, the executive Commumst party is point-
show cause why the picture should committee of the Federation will ing out that such & step rather than 
not.be shown Meanwhile protests consider action on this matter at -forcing an early showdown” will
against the film ban continue to its meeting. on ,^e contrary result in weakening
increase The report of the delegation from the gtnke

the state convention was unani- As asaiRst such a step the Com- 
mously adopted. No action was munjst Party is calling fc mass 
taken on the matter of the Dunham pic^et lines to force a simultaneous, 
case, this case involving the refusal uniform and District-wide contract, 
of Park Commissicncr Dunhcm caii points to the need for rank 
to grant a permit to the Chicago an(j organization in the locals 
Federation cf Labor for a Labor in order for the miners to obtain 
Day celebration. active participation and voice in th#

_____ ! Delegates from local unions re- negotiations between the union lead-
“ ^ ~ ' ported funds raised for the Terre ers and the operators, and for th#

By A GROUP OF ITALIAN fist society; the thousands of the the side of the fascist bandits, but Tha barbanans. the brutes, the Haute strikers and for the fight to burning necessity for complete unity
REFUGEES 'Garibaldi expedition, the phalanx on the side of the invaded Ethi- murr'e-ers are the fascist tyrants at liberate Tom Mooney. of white end Negro miners

The sons of the Italian people. ^d Shirts that fought under opian people, fighting not only for home, who are strangling the Ital- 
taken awav from their homes and Gi,rlbaldi for independence of the defense of Ethiopia, but for the <an people.
____ ' . . t ‘ ^ tother nations in South America destruction of a regime of bandits.
farms, are marching today on Europe: and more recently the for the overthrow of the fascist Emigrants Oppose War
and •an ot Ethiopian deserts

Italian Tradition Is of Liberty, Not Oppression
EMIGRANT GROUP DECLARES MASSES OF ITALY HATE FASCIST WAR

WHAT'S ON

attempt to break the unity of the 
three types of work-ms. announced 
that the ’croppers and tenants

to make money donations to th6 
Defense Committee Within the past 
week the following organizations

would not be permitted to work un- and individuals have collected and 
less the day laborers were in the sent funds A'a.-ka TroUers Assoc!- 
field But the croppers and ten- ation. Sitka; $23 72; John Liberg. 
ants immediately saw through this Port Alexander, $26; The Peters- 
ruse and did not break their ranks burg Press. $9; Barbers Union, Port 

Model Contract Planned Angeles. $5: Tacoma Stereotypers 
The strike immediately forced Union. $5; I. L. A„ Reedsport. Ore, 

rates up Tytst Brothers of Cross $10; International Union ot Mine, 
County, notdftous for their ill treat-'Mill and Smelter Workers .Mamoth. 
ment of labor, soon were offering Mon.. $5: Joe Karadich. Fairbanks, 
75 cents The union is strongly or- $42; I L. A Local 38-87. Port Lud- 
ganised at this plantation .low. $15; Cooks and Assistents

All of Pomseu County, the rich- Union. Local 307. Portland. SIS; 
eat cotton section in the state, was Central Labor Council. Port Angeles, 
out on strike and in Cross County 115; Ruth Miners Union. Local 134. 
every worker eligible for member- Ruth. Nevada. $1; Typographical 
ship signed up with the union | Workers Union No 202. Seattle.

TTie union is already planning to $10.30; Bakerv and Confectionery 
draw up a model contract for 1*36 Workers. Local 9, Seattle. 830.
TTiis contract, one erf the first of its." The committee reports a balance 
kind ever written will include all on hand at the present time of $545 
three types of cotton workers— At least twice that much must be 
t*”*ata- <~rapper* and day raised to conduct the defense and
laborers The agreemetji will pre- secure the freedom of the sixt-en 
''w,, the Ranters from cheating miners framed with riot charges for 
the croppers and tenant* by dis- their efforts toward bringing uni'o- 
honeat bookkeeping will fix legal ism to Alaska Donations mav be 
rates of interest for loans, and will i rent direct to Juneau. Alaska or to 
abehsh the excessive pnee# on food the Seattl* branch of the Alaska 
wluch the share cropper must buy Miners Defense Committee 30P 
from the piasters store on credit Lyon Building Seattle, Washington

aomen and children of s people 
that wants to keep its own soil, its 
Independence.

the world wsr behind the trenches of the Italian people a nation of world. separated by mountains and
j oceans from their old home, are 

not at bottom, with the bandits. 
They are the sons of the Italian

driven forward bv blaric-shirt ’ °f c»P‘ta1^ *°v«™ment. which made Thr ltallans spreacl all over th?
urixrn lorv ara oy oiacn sniri. {^e world war behind the trenches of the T1-’‘— ------
divisions and artillery. {or havin)? rpt^uad against war; the -laves.

The flying wings of death have hundreds of thousands of heroes, 
already tygun to bring fascist workers and farmers who have People Not for Fascism

™ ’Si f8l,e? n'hile fig*tinf th? mUrder‘ ^ millions gathered in people that slave under fascist
ing the poor hut_. destroying the ous tyranny of .ascism. the squares of Italy to listen to the tyranny in the factories and fields

Heroes of Italy are Anti-Fascists war calls of Mussolini did not of Italy. They are the Italians 
. gather there driven by desire for driven out of their land by the in-

The Italian heroes and progressive conquest, by dreams of African exorable exploitation of th? feudal 
The Italy that marches today forces of the past and present, in .mpires< but were driven there by landlords, by the industrial barons 

against the Ethiopian people is not. i whose name the tyrant Mussolini is; the whip of demagogy, deception and the bankers. Notwithstanding 
as the arch-demagogue Mussolini now faisly appealing, must be; and terror No. the Italian people the frenzied chauvinist propaganda 
orates, “the Italy of tha poets, of j turning in their graves at the con- not an(j cannot identify them- of the Italian fascist press in for- 
the explorers, of the heroes, of the ^ neetion of their names w*th the selves with fascism in “absolute, eign countries, the millions of Ital- 
proletariat.” It is the Italy ruled n*mfs. 0 , Itahan imperialism ^to unalterable bonds.” The mothers, lan emigrants are fundamentally 
by fascist brigands. crush by force the liberty and in- wives, sisters and brothers of the with the exploited of Italy, and not

The Italian geniuses, from the:Gipe, €nce , *n *nt,re weaker thousands of Italian workers and with the rulers.
112th Century to the present day, I J*501"*' an , *n 50 doing- Plunf* j farmers, Socialists, Republicans. The genuine Italian dcodIc
the poets, the thinkers, inventors. ln'° * new world Cathohcs and Communists mur- workers Ind farmers, professionals

-navigators, the heroes, were those j *w^»nter- dcred by the fascist bandits be- and intellectuals that opposed the
that for centuner fought for the The Italian heroes, the forces, tween 1922 to the present day: the i war of conquest in Ethiopia,
Independence of Italy against in- who inherit the best traditions of thousands of workers and farmers, that fought against the invasion of 
vaders. against oppressors of the the centuries, are not the invaders herded by force into the fascist Tripoli, that forced the evacuation I 
Italian people and other nations— ot an independent country. They unions after their own unions, co- 0f Albania, this time will go a 
those that thought and fought for are those who at home, the ones operatives, clubs, had been de- step further. They are enriched by

* a betterment of humanity: Cam- among the marching Italian stroyed by fire and steel, are not the experiences of the last im- i
panella. Dante. Da Vinci, Giordano youth in Ethiopia are ready to give bound, and cannot be "bound in periaUst slaughter the October 
Bruno. Foscolo. Parini. Manzoni: their lives for the freedom of the absolute identity" with the mur- revoiution the Terino insurrection 
the thousands of heroes that gave Italian people, are rising against derers of their kin. the hundreds of battles against fas-
their lives from 1821 to 1870 in the the tyrants, against imperialism. These represent the real Italy, cism. Under the leadership of the 
struggle for the independence of pagainn fascism, and in defense of They do not desire the subjugation united front of the Communist and 
Italy, the Sciesa. the martyrs of pia5’ PraP1* , sv. read'" of an independent people, but await Socialist parties of Italy, calling
Belfiore: the fighters of the heroic _follow the path of Gastone and pr*pare fOT the hour of their uoon the Italian soldiers to turn
five days of Milano and Brescia; and other hundreds of young freedom fr0m exploitation and their guns against the fascist offi-
the FT ?.canes that fought for the jorkers who preferred to be mur- tyranny, which can onlv come about cers, against the present rulers of ^ troit, Mich. 
independence of Italy from foreign rath7 than to give up their from forging the united front of Italy, they will march on the road
and domestic oppression, for an fAlth in a free Italy. the tollers. They see in the Ethi- toward a free Italy, ruled by the
Italy of the toilers inside an inter- The true Italians, true to the opian people fighting for inde- Italian toilers; they will raise high

* national brotherhood, for a social- revolutionary traditions, are not on, pendence their brothers in arms the red baiiQgr eX revolution.

nhHadelphia, Pa.
Fifth Y»»r Ceicbrstion of th* TWO, 
Friday. October 11. * pm at the 

Mercantile Hail, Broad Street abo-« 
Master Program includes N-w Dance 
Group of Rear York, directed by B 
Paris 'Winner of the Dance Festival 
Tournament': play by New Thea’-e 
Group. Freihelt Oesang Farein. Wil
liam Weiner. President of the I W O . 
main speaker. Also free. doctor ex
amination for new members at this 
affair
YCL Banquet & Dance. Saturday. 
Oct. IS. * PM at the Park Manor 
Hall. SSnd and Montgomery Ave 
Good program eonauting of the New 
Theatre, Puppet Shoe Dancers and 
other*. Pat Toohey. Dtst Org C P 
will greet the YCL. Good time 
assured. Admission to banquet and 
dance JSe. Dance only 15c.
Pi? In the Bag Party and Dance wii! 
be he’d on Friday. Oct. 11. * p m 

, at 735 Falrmount Ave Adm 10c
Good time asaured Ausp Unit 53J 
C P
Hard Time Party and Dance given 
by Section No I of the C P will 
take place on Friday. Oct 25. J ? m 
at 735 Fairmeunt Ave All money 
raised will be turned over for ;s# 
Dally worker Drive.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Club Harlem Orchestra beer, r»- 
frethmrnts Adm 2*e.

Cleveland, Ohio
The City Central of the Cleveland 
Unemplo’-msnt Council is going to 
hold » dance Saturday. Oct 12. at 
**15 Wade Park At thu dance there 
will be games and all kinds of enter
tainment. Adm t» free All •aleema, 
good music to play for the dance

ago, III.
Organisations Note — Hold Oct 2T 
open. City-wide Oall' Worker af
fair. Gaia program Ending of 
Daily Worker 590.0V) drive. Put 
Chicago over the top.
Only a few tteyt more before the Or
chestra Hail showing of Russia As 
Is. sensational new motion picture 
Just brought In by Charles Francis 
Drake General admission 55c Re
served seats at 7Se end II 10 for both 
matinee and evening pt-formances 
cn Saturday. Oct. 12 Beat available 
scats tbl# by F S.O . « N Clark St, 
Deerborn 5351 Thla fllaa shown o* 
Oct 13 only
Grand Concert and Ball given o* 
feur branches •? th# Russian Na
tional Mutual Aid tacitly for the 
Daily Wo’ker, at Oalady s Hail, t'th 
and Karlov Ave. Sunday Oct 13, 
3 30 PM Interesting mueieai pro
gram. followed by dancing to aaueio 
cf V Leonchik Ticket* 3l)e at door 
35c Gccd refreshment*

Entertainment and Dance Open
ing district convention of th* In
ternational Work*** Order, Satur
day. Oct. It. 7 PM at Lithuanian 
Kail, mi Jane 8r . » S

Terre Haute. Ind.

Show and Dance by -ha New Bra 
Social Club, to help Dally Worker. 
Saturday, Oc* 12 * PM *! wn
Porter, near Seotten Interesting pro
gram arranged. Jimmy Davenport t

.Banquet, benefit of-Daily Workeil at 
Debs Educational 8;*-.*t> 1129 isith
Ave. Wed , Oet », » P M Jgtciata# 
and entertainment Adm *9e

\e'-ark, N. J.
soviet- Film OMMdy, Marionettes, 
Wednesday. Oe* t. Werke-t Educa
tional Ceatfr il Academy >* 
w thing showing*. 7 37 and > 30 p »• 
Subscript ion 25«.
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Tigers Are World Champions After 4 to 3 Victory
BRIDGES CLINCHES 
HARD FOUGHT BATTLE 
BY BRILLIANT PITCHING

50,000 Detroit Fans Swarm Over Home Field As 
Cochrane Crosses Plate After Goslin 

Clouts the Winning Hit

HOME
LIFE

- By - 

Ann Barton

(IU
NAVIN FIELD, DETROIT, Oct. 7.—The Detroit Tifrer* 

iron the baseball championship of the world today—the first 
in all their long history—when they defeated the Chicago 
Cubs. 4 to 3. in the sixth game of the 1935 World Series.

The end came in the ninth inning when, with two men
down. Goose Goslin. slugging left 4-

»THI8 continue* Ann* M*tveiva’s 
* letter, the letter of * Soviet wo

man collective farmer, which began 
In Wednesday’* column.)

QUwn. Kjrwuu. *^*1-
fielder, lashed a single to right in the fifth when, with two away 
scoring Manager Mickey Cochrane s nnd French on first, he lined a 
from second. home run into the left field bleach

The Tigers won the series four sni. 
games to two. In the third inning it was Her-

Goalin won the ball game, but man's single to right which scored 
tha man the 48,420 fans who Jurge* with the first Chicago run, 
watched the game will remember Detroit made its bid for the 
is Pitcher Tommy Bridges. If it gtme Mriy. scoring a run in the 
had not been for Bridges' magnifi- fir8t. With one down. Cochrane 
cent pitching in the first of the and Oehringer singled. After Gos- 
ninth the game might have; been iin had popped out. Pete Fox. Tiger 
lost before the odd Goose of the rifht fielder, doubled down the 
Potomac could win it. third base line, scoring Cochrane.

Cabs in Gallant Effort

"AUR family consists of five people: 
'' my husband, hi* parents, his 16 

year old brother and I. My mother- 
in-law is ailing and can't do any 
work, but all the rest of u* work 
I have earned 1*0 workdays, my 
husband, 200, my father-in-law 120. 
and my bfotlw-in-law 90, so all 
together we have got 620 workdays 
and by the end of the year we will 
have at least 1.000. And each work
day means' from 10 to 15 pounds 
grain and at least a rouble in 
money. Besides grain, we get for 
our workdays honey, fruits, vege
tables and wool.

Owen Star*
The Cubs, gamesters from their ™e Tigers picked up another in 

spikes to the peaks of their caps. lh* lourt?? 0nH , 
made a magnificent bid for victory Rof*Uria”f l^?.1-hnir1 of' the 
in the last inning. With the score Marven Owen, the bus. of th 
tied at three-all, SUnley Hack, senes until today, was the hero of 
third baseman, opened the inning the sixth
with a tremendous triple which. Tlgen knot the ^nt at 2--3. Wnh 
splitting the Detroit outfield, rolled Rogell on second, ho h d
to the flag in center field. But not made a hit in the senes, hit 
Bridges, cold as Ice, dug in his the Rrat ball thrown for a sing e to 
spikes and went to work on Jurges. aconng Rogell with the . eing
Jurges fanned on three pitched TU£L .. . . . ..
bells. Larry French, Cubs’ pitcher.! The seventh and eighth inmngs
was the next man up and he was were Tjiet tnd ’hen .c*!” 
allowed to bat. It was a mistake. lh«
for the best he could do was an 20 pitched h*128, hf retired thre 
easy roller to Bridges, who tossed Cuh hitters and left Hack stranded
him out. With ’wo away. Bridges on third rimnir*
fed Augie Galan a curve, and the Two close plays, with Umpir 
young outfielder lifted to Goslin for George Monarty making t e de- 
the final out. cisions. went against the Cubs dur-

The Detroit fans, among the mg the game, 
mott frenxied in baseball, made up l In the third inning Monarty

"rOR our individual property we 
* have a house with an adjoin- 

I ing vegetable patch, a cow, a pig.
; chickens, ducks and geese, several 
1 dozens of them. There are now 
' very few collective farmers left 
that don’t own a cow, a pig and 
poultry'.

most ircnaiea in irawi/rtu, m-ur up --- - — - _
for their long vears of waiting as called Galan out at third on a thro

-.............. ..... from Fox, on a play which was so
tight it could have gone either way.

Goslin’s hit soared into left field
56.000 Swarm Field 

As Cochrane crossed the plate
It cost the Cubs a run

ajs j n»11 r .,1^ pi n l,: In the sixth Umpire Moriarty
*ith the winning run. the nearly called Hack out on a run down be- 
50.000 spectators, with a yell that tween second and third, 
shattered the air. leaped from the Hack was not tagged, but Mori- 
seats and poured onto the playing arty ruled he had gone outside the 
field to mob the Tigers. Long after base paths in ducking third ba.se- 
the game, thousands of them, wav- mtn Owen.
Ing pennants, ringing )>ells. blow- The Cubs beefed long and hardIZlg ****•»**& " X arc X.» wV* -------
ing horns and yelling, swarmed over after each decision, but it did them 
the field. no good.

The game packed all the thrills;J. UC game an i,*** ,
of a melodrama from the first in- Chicago (N1-Detroit (A) Box-Score
ning to the last. It was a free- 
hitting game, with each team get- CHICAGO 
ting an even dozen hits, and each Galan, L.F 
threatened to score in almost every Herman, 2-B. 
inning. Klein, RF.

Clifton opened the final Inning Hartnett. C. 
by striking out, but Cochrane Demaree, C.F 
brought the great crowd up scream- Cavarretta, 1-B 
ing *’ith a single that ricchocheted Hack, 3-B 
off Billy Herman's glove. Oehringer jurges, S.8. 
sacrificed Cochrane to second, and French P. 
then the Goose put the wood to TOTALS 
the ball which ended the million j^fthoit (A1 
dollar spectacle. Clifton.

A S2.000 Hit Cochrane, C
It wa* a 12.000 hit. that being Gehnnger. 2-B 

the difference in the pay check of Goslin. LF. 
the winning and losing team. Fox- RT.

The Cub* got their runs in the Walker. CF. 
third and fifth innings, and Her- Rogell, SS. 
man. who got three hits during th* Owen. 1-B 
afternoon, was responsible for all Bridges. P. 
of them. His mightiest blow came TOTALS

—Sixth Game
N) AB R H PO A E

5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4 

37 
AS

5 
.4 
5 
5 
4 
2 
4
3
4

37

3 12 26 14 
R H PO A

1 11 
0 0

4 12 27 11

Anna Matveiva BiinkofT can be 
addressed care of Peasants Gaz
ette, Moscow, U. S. 8 R.

In Wednesday's column, a tynjo- 
graphical error substituted "our dead 
leader" Stalin for what was obvi
ously, “our dear leader,” etc.

GreenTalks Against 
Labor Partv Now

/Continued, from Pace 1)

F of L what it should or should
not do ”

Green emphasized that the A 
F. of L. will consider the questr n 
thoroughly.

Referring to the war of Italy 
against Ethiopia. Green said. “At 
this moment we are disturbed by 
tlve war drum* in Europe. We can
not understand this action. It must 
be inspired by selfishness. When 
dictators are enthroned they soon 
tire of domestic policies. The people 
of a democracy deplore war War 
manifestations occur where the 
country is ruled bv dictators.

1925 A. F. of L. convention, which 
called for a struggle for higher 
wages and shorter hours and also 
called for improving the quality and 
quantity of production and elimina
tion of waste. This decision, which 
called for resistance against wage 
cuts and for an increase in workers’ 
real wages, Green declared to be 
the most important declaration or
ganized labor ever made on the eco
nomic question. The six-hour day, 
flve-day week with higher wages, 
Green declared to be the only solu
tion for unemployment. He said 
over ten million are still Jobless. He 
said he would rather “that the 
workers be made self-respecting and 
given the opportunity for work 
rather than have to accept help 
from the Government."

Green dwelt on the social security 
laws as the beginning of a program 
to aid those in distress.

by RedfleldThe Ruling Claws*

V €1 UR 
HEALTH

i - By -

Medical Advisory Board

Complete Unification 
Realized in Steel Union

i dmmm •# th« MsaiMi a**re
4« act »4vrr«taa

Because of the volume of let
ter* received by this department, 
we can prim only those that arc 
of general Interest. AH letter* are 
answered directly and are held 
confidential.

Formerly Ousted A. A. Lotige* Settle Per Capita 
Dispute With Executive Board—Rank and 

File Urge* Organizational Drive

flHIIr Wor%*r Fitufeorrh flnr^n)
PITTSRI, RGH, Oct. 7.—The eijrht months’ fight waged 

by the rank and file of the Amalgamated Association de- 
mandinjr an orsranizinfr drive and democracy in the union 
in the face of mass expulsions attempted by the interna
tional officials, today stood vindicated before the whole

Register for Lecture Course
There i* only one week left to 

jfister for the lecture course bv 
nedteal specialist* at the Workers 
School. The course will contain 
twelve lecture* and will deal spe
cifically with preaent-day health 
problem* of the working class Em
phasis will be placed on maintain
ing good health, on tlve sociai as
pects of health, on latest advance*

1,500 Attend 
Detroit Labor 
Election Rally

• :<toor movement as Natkv.ial Em*-- 
kency Committee leaders announced 

j Anal adjustment of the dues qu*a- 
I tlon and oractically complete rt- 
! unification of the union at a con

ference with the International Kx- 
, ecutive Board recently in Pitta- 

burgh.
Official announcement of the sat

isfactory settlement of the trouble
some dues problem. Involving pejf

„ mMic.1 *i.nc, o» th. Drive for Primaries Is V
vosure of fraud* *nd quackeries, 
mong the special topic* to be taken 

,;p will be: Industrial disease*, medl- 
rine in the Soviet Union, exercise 
-nd diet, vegetarianism, the care of 
.he akin, scaip, eyes and teeth The 
problems of aex and birth control 
will be diseuwed honestly and 
frankly.

The fee for this course will be 
$3 50 and v,ll include a one yea: 
scrlption to HEALTH AND HY
GIENE Register now:

t soncluded—W orkers* 

Victory Seen

statement made public by Clarence 
Irwin, rank and file leader, in 
Youngstown today.

fI>ill7 tf«rfcer Miefeifan B«r»a«)

"AUR Party and government give 
v much care to women and chil

dren. Now, In accordance with the 
Stalin Code every collective fa-m 
woman who is going to have a 
baby gets two months leave before 
and after confinement with full 
pay. The pay is made according 
to her usual monthly gains, so that 
she does not have to suffer ma
terially from not being able to 
work. We have a kindergarten for 
all our children under school age 
We have given it the biggest and 
best house in the village, the on" 
that used to belong to the land
lord. Every child has his own 
little crib there and is kept clean, 
healthy and well fed. When a 
mother works in the fields she 
doeen’t have to worry that her 
child may fall down the well or 
get under a passing vehicle. There 
are tw'o qualified teachers and two 
nurses to care for the kinder
garten.

“If we don't as yet have every
thing we would like to have—for 
we want to raise our living stand
ard still much higher than it is, 
we are now living much better 
than we used to yesterday, and we 
are sure that we are going to live 
better tomorrow than we do today.

Do please write me soon and 
tell me about yourself and your 
life, and also about how workers 
live in the U. S. A. for we are all 
very Interested in your life. My 
most sincere regards. “ANNA 
BLINKOFF (MATVEIVA J.”

“This meeting of the Bing Crosby Fan Club has been railed to 
counteract the Seventh World Congrea* of the Communist Interna
tional.'*

International Board Yields
___  All lodges are .einstated to their

DETROIT Ocv - —An auto pa- standing of Feb. 5. 1935 (date of ex-
rade of over 500 cars and a mass pulsion orders) as of Oct. 1. 19S5,
mee*>ng of 1A00 at Deutsche Haus. and will be asked to pay full duos
yoaterday climaxed th* primary only from that date forward. With
elect:on rampalgn for the United this agreement, the International
Labor Ticket. A full mobilization Board was seen as having evidently
of campaign workers was made yielded its original blanket demand

•-------  1 lor an elev-nth hour combing of fur full dues through the period
Significance of Heart Murmur i neighborhoods todav and to- when lodges were expelled

S. F.., of Brooklyn. N. Y.. write*:— morrow to bring out the vote tor Following probable examination 
Mv at*’"My stater i* eight years old She Maurice Sugar Wilbam McKie of books and records of each lodge

Push the Daily Worker 
Drive tor a $60,000 Fund

has. a small murmur in her heart *n<L R*y OCamb. on primary day. 
and al=o suffers slightly from rheu- mass meeting was the mast
matlsm She was not born with *P^ted wren here in a long time
thl* murmur, but got it several 
years ago. She is an active child, 
but overweight. Can she ever be 
cured permanently?”

and gave evidence of great con
fidence *.iat Detroit will set the 
first er-^mple of a successful La
bor ticket.

by international officials, a mutually 
satisfactory settlement of fees owed 
will be made lodge by lodge and 
"organization and reorganization in 
each steel center will immediately 
begin." Irwin’s statement declares. 

James A. Wilson, of the pattern

A murmur in Itself Is of no sig
Among the speakers were Pro- makers union, attended what was 

lessor Robert Moras Lovett of probably the final unity conference
DAII.V WORKFR FINANCIAL nRIVK

R-cr!v*d Of! 4. 19S5
r.vviouMy Received

nificance, since a large percentage Chicago University, WilliamWem- between NEC. le: 
of normal people have murmurs. *tone’ Di-tnci Secretary of the tematlonal as a

Total to Date-
DISTRICT 1 iB*»tnn i

Dor.'heater Unit. Sec 2 
Koxbury Cro**sng Un,*. See 9 
V/ater'ewn Unit. See. 1 
Haverhill Unit it.
I L D. Br.
See 4 Provide nee 
CambiMge Unit. Sec 1 
DTcheator Unit, See 2 
Section 2
Section S. Worcester
Haverhill Unit
Section 1. Waterfront Unit
Section 1-lt, Waterfront Unit
LeForest Shorry, Saugus, Mas*
Mald'n Unit
I D L Boston
Martin Austin, Essex Jet Vt

DISTRICT * (Ohio)
*t 4«4 9i Unlt 4 S*e- *■ A,h(*b-il»- o. 2<w of normal people

-7 „ Total ,0.4-94 2 00 ^ ^
e2 « Tot|l! !0 Pate 11 445 70 murmurs which indicate that the

,-51 DISTRICT * tchirarni heart valve* are injured Injury to
3 50 Clyde d Hough, Richmond, ind 2 00 th<* heart valves and significant can-hda-es
i'f"> murmur* (murmur indicating real l10T1 , n .tn ^ n"d

damagei occur in about two-thirds ro.essor vetts speech

leaders and the in- 
representative of

Communist Party; Mary Zuck. William Green, president of the 
militant leaders of the house- j A. F of L.
wives; Mrs. Magill. of the Civic His presence was understood to 
Pride League, a Negro organiza- have resulted from requests by both

N E C. and the Executive Board,
speech was

,ng Women > Club*

Total 10-4-35 
Total to Date

DISTRICT t <N»» Vn-t >
Group of XT.ends. Contour*: Sc: 
Croatltn Soc TWO Br 4270 —
Pec,ion 15 YCL 
Section 22 Unit 1-D P C.
Saetion 22 Unit 1-D-PC.
Section 22 Unit 1-D-P.
Section 22 Unit 1-D-lt.
Section 5 Unit 3 
Section 5 P C.
Section 5-lt,
Section S
Section 4 Unit 407-427 
Section 2-lt

, 10 Finnun Wo 
1100 °wen. W:.«
1170 Finnish Working Women s Clubs - 
17 00 A -km. Minn, 
j 00 Finnish Working Women's Clubs 
4 0^ S' urff#on

io o<r Fi nnish Working Women a Clubs 
,00 * Y Mills
j oo Finnish Working Wemen I Clubs 

jO Dunbar
Unit 203. Minneapolis 

141 35 Marsha F.ange Section 
"911 92 Unit 210 

Unit 11 * 
j -j Unit 107
4 oo Employees, Tyomiss Society 
1 00
goo Total 10-4-35 

30 Total to Date
50 DISTBICT 1* (California;
!!« North-Beach Sub-Sec . San Franc -,03

33*0 To'a! 10-4-3*
5 bo to,,, to Dv,^ *3 S37J7 of chUdren who"h.ve~5uffeTed fro^,' greeted with thunderous applause
12* _ distrk T s <Minnesota i rhfnimatic fever or chorea (8t « told of the significance of

rvn , the iocal elections for the entirej o, Vituss Dance).
However, even where the heart

2 00 valve* are injured and significant 
; oo murmurs are present, these are of

no importance and should cause
3 m little worry, if the individual is 
2 73 able to do a normal day * work

** In other word*, too much attention 
Murmur or3 °9 is paid to murmurs.

’J no murmur, if a heart can do a 
129 goed day's work, it's a good heart 

50 18 as far as you are concerned. If it 
72 00 can't support a good day's work, 

»24i 07 it's a bad heart and needs care,"

15 00 Nevada Section 
Mercfd Sfction

Many adults and children *who 
loco have loud and rough murmurs are

14 00 No 22 Watarfron, Sub-S-c

Urgies Neutrality (By Federated Prene)
"Labor says to our Government 

that under no circumstance* what
ever must we be drawn into this 
European conflict. We have not for
gotten the letaons of the last Euro
pean war and the termination of 
lhat tragic conflict Wc urge our 
Government to mediate, to do all in 
it* power to promote peace and ter
minate the conflict. Under no cir- 
cumstances must we become in
volved ”

Green then declared that the ac
tion on the war question of trade 
umonuu in Great Britain was a 
correct one ’ Were I at their con
gress” he stated. "I would have 
joined my voice with my fellow 
trade unionist* in Great Britain in 
their attitude towards thu impend
ing conflict Economic pressure and 
economic sanctions against those 
Who do not listen to reason was the 
only action the Bnush workers 
could have taken ” r

Among the achievements of the 
A. T. of L. during the past year 
mentioned by Green wes the victory 
of the bituminous miner* when the 
U. M W. of A- "refused to yield- 
end won concessions in their new 
contract He also referred to the 
"fight that was made in New York 
when our splendid building trades 
member* refused to accept the so- 
called security wage on Government 
project* and won a victory 

ISM tier m on Cited 
rend the decision of the

<S|wrUI t® th® Daily W«rker)
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J„ Oct. 7 — 

Claiming for the American Fed
eration of Labor an un equaled rec
ord of legislative and economic 
ech'evement in the paat year. Presi
dent William Green opened its an
nual convention Oct 7, in Atlantic 
City with a demand that the United 
States keep out of European war at 
all coats, and with references to 
labor party demands that linked 
them with the Communist Inter
national.

Green skimmed tactfully around 
the edge* of the craft vs industrial 
union dispute, one of the most 
burning convention issues, and made 
no mention of the building trades 
split The Utter question was im- 
mdeiately raised from the floor, how- 
ver, following the credentials com
mittee report

President M J. McDonough of 
the 12-union building trades depart
ment arose to protest the seating 
of J. W. Williams as delegate from 
the building trades department 
Williams is president of the 7-Umon 
B T.D.. which has no executive 
council approval. The protect was 
referred to the Credentials Com
mittee. which announced it would 
meet to consider it two day* later 
With this issue deferred the Con
vention approved the first half of 
the Committees report seating 
some 510 uncontested delegates

That efforts rUi * made at thu

' convention to dispose of the Labor 
Party issue, as was done at the San 
Francisco convention, by linking it 

j trith a "red .ware” and smothering 
; it with anti-Communist speeches, 
was foreshadowed in Green’s key
note speech. Noting the increased 
demand for independent political 
action, which has come from a num
ber of powerful International 
Unions and State Federations of 
Labor in the past year, Green said 

: that such action would be adopted 
i when majority labor opinion has 
crystaLzed for it. Then, in obvious 
reference to the Communist Inter
national’s advocacy of a labor party 
for the United States, he added:

“Eut we shall not be coerced when 
some orders come from ’a gather
ing in a foreign country directing 
American workers to form an In
dependent Labor party. No gov
ernment in a foreign land, no 
camouflaged organization in a for
eign land can tell American labor 
what it should or should not do ”

Referring to the Italo-Ethiopian 
war. and to the stand of the British 
trades union congress in favor of 
League of Nation , sanctions against 
Italy. Green intimated that the A. 
F. of L.. would not go r/ far a, 
British labor in this direction, but 
would insist on the strictest Amer- 

; lean neutrality.
"Under no circumstances what

ever muat we be drawn into this 
European conflict.” he declared amid 
applause, adding thst Labor would 

! urge United States to mediate but 
! no more. Had he been a British 
delegate at their TU.C. congress 

i however. Green said, he would have 
joined the course adopted "In 
urging economic sanctions,- the 
workers there took the only course 
they could, living so close to the 
conflict,” he explained.
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10 00 yet able to undertake strenuous ac- 
5 ^ tivities without getting more out of

country.
Hails l niteu Front

“You have three splendid 
standard bearer*.” he said. ”1 am 
delighted to see that the city of 
Detroit is setting an example for 
the country. I am delighted to 
*e« that your movement is a 
united front *urh as exclude* no 
one—no political party.

“Your movement is based on 
the working class. The working 
riaas has the greatest interest 
in the development of a new 
party.”
Professor Lovett stressed greatly 

that a victory of the three candi
dates will be a blow against fas-

5 Waterfront Sub-Sec. 
No 2 Martna Sub-Sec 
No 4 Waterfront Sec P C. 
8 Rubin. Uo« Angeles 

?. t: M. Binder, Los Angeles
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2 23 or gets a swollen abdomen or legs, 
900 or experiences palpitation or pain 
1 00 in the chest, on effort, then we can 

consider that the heart is not
*915 83 healthy.

I Nevertheless, if one Is able to do 
*00 his work- without any difficulty.

that
fascism has made strong begin
nings in the country.

“You need to elect the three 
candidates as a protest against 
fascism,” he said.

Weinstone stressed that the 
United Labor ticket was the be-
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DrBtrtol*. Unit 2-H. Sumford 
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gnows that he has a. significant Klnning of a wide people's front 
murmur, it is best that he visit a iRriudm? the working class and
physician or clinic every six to middle clasfi H<1 out that

twe.ve months for general examlna- tbe local newspapers reveal con-
| siderable worry in the ranks of 

" ■ | the employer controlled political
About Estivin for Hay Fever machines and concede that cer-

. N. S.. of New York City, write*: tajn jf not ajj 0f three LaborM

Total 10-4-35
j Total to Data:

34 7* 
*430.32

Irwin's full statement follows:
“A mutually agreeable basi* of 

unity was accomplished at a con
ference held Saturday, Sept. M, 
between the Internatiunal offi
cials of the Amalgamated Asae® 
ciation and the unity committee 
representing formerly expelled 
lodges, with lames A. Wilson at
tending as a representative of 
William Green.

“The agreement ptacau involved 
lodges in the same standing which 
they enjoyed Feb. 5, 19M with the 
international office. It was further 
agreed that the International 
officers, in cooperation with all 
forces available, will immediately 
begin a campaign of organiaation 
and reorganization in every steel 
center.

"Thi* settlement of the vexing 
question of per capita tax during 
the period of expulsion clears the 
way for the proposed organising 
drive of the A. F. of L. in steel.

"While a few minor question* 
remain to be settled, the machin
ery ha* been act up and is now 
functioning, for the continued 
maintenance of proper relations 
between lodges and International 
officers of the union.

“With this accomplished, with
out waiting for the A. F. of L., all 
lodges will immediately begin 
building up their strength prepar
atory to the fight to better wage* 
and working conditions for thu 
steel workers throughout tha 
country.”
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Fascists Barred from Meeting 
By Militant Scottish Workers

' Would you mind telling me candidates may get the nomina- 
something about Estivin for Hay tion while some of the incumbents 
Fever. The circular that Is wrapped may not.
around the bottle states that you I The mass meeting adopted res- 
may use it several times daily; at j olutions condemning Italian Fas- 
no place does it mention that it is Cism for the attack upon Ethiopia 
harmless. Also, what is Rosa Gal- 1 a second resolution protested the 

35 lica. of which they »ay this stuff is ban upon the Soviet film “Youth 
*« 88 made?" ; 0f Maxim.”

* * * j The local newspapers have be-
2 00 GALLIC A. of which Estivin Is trayed an increased uneasiness in
i j0 ** made, is none other than the ranks of the old political machines, 

dried petals of the red roses. A Apparently by agreement among j
volatUe oil is extracted from there themselves the papers carried daily wjth our' pTopoeal.^But' so far ws 
petals which exerts a mild astrln- editorials screaming or the ma- have not a ,avorab„ ^
rent action and which thereby ac- chine vo'e to come out on primary {rom th# ^r and Socialist Int.r- 
counts to some extent for the re- day so some self-starters should tj7atjonaj 
lief of rhe symptoms of hay fever, not create a coup.” The Free v i » m ,
It is a drug which is little-used and Press yesterday expressed alarm j Fa*euts Encouraged
is not included in the latest of the that the Labor candidates may get "The fact that joint action by 
pharmacopeias ,lists of approved nominated Tuesday and virtually both International* wa.s not imme- 
drugs>. j concede that Sugar will get the diately achieved undoubtedly an-

,. It will not be harmful, most likely, nomination. The Free Press like- couraged the fa*clst war incen- 
if used as suggested. Of course. I wiso expressed a fear that the diaries to proceed with open mill-

{Continued from Pace ti
5 30 

*29.63

By a Worker Correspondent , comrades in seats as we can pos-
DUNDEE. Scotland—I ju*t aavt sMy get. I take the platform on Estivin may. and probably does, al-! World Sene* games have shifted tary action, 

in today s (Sept. 26) British Dauj women's questions. ^ contain a local anaesthetic to re- j interest from the elections. | "Now that so much time haa si-
Worker that Tom Mooney has been There are 25.000 out of work in lieve the Itching of the eye and "It s About Time." the cam- ready been lost. It is all the mor« 
let out of the San Quentin Pent- i Dundee Boys and girls work in nose. P»isn paper of the United Ijibor our duty and yours at this moment
tentiary on habeas corpus proceed-' 'he mills from 14 to 18 years of. The local treatment by Estivin ticket, with a last call before the to put a stop to military action and
ings. I was so overjoyed at the aBe •it'd then they become too old (and a host of other patent .medi- PrlmariM has come out with an- prevent the war from spreading to
news that I must write to my to work. So they are trying to cines) exerts but little effect upon other issue In 150.000 copies and is other parts of the world. Any
comrades in the U. S. and tell them 1 iorre these "too old workers into the symptoms. The action of Es- being placed in homes by election further delay in bringing about
how we appreciate i the struggle camps. The housing situation here tivin does not last—ar,4l in view of
they have put up for Tom Mooney, in Dundee is terriole. Fourteen their expense, such mrdi'vnes prova

George and I were at the United People wre commonly housed in two ^ ^ costly. In general It is a wire

workers today.

Front Tom Mooney Congress in small rooms. There are 10.000

Chicago while waiting for our de 
portation.

You will be wondering, comrades.

policy to keep away from patent
houses needed and they got 17 n^mes. It is a high class racke 
started last year

Lists Achievements

Legislative “achievements” listed 
by Green included passage of the 
Wagner Labor Relations act, the 
Social Security act. 40-hour week 
for postal worker*, four-billion work 1 
relief act. the Railroad Retirement 
act. prison-labor legislation and re
peal of the-Economy act. Including 
Bute bills paased This legislative ; 
record, he said, is unequalled in 
any year’s history.”

Anticipating critlclim of the se
curity act by supporters of the Lun- 
deen Social Insurance Bil’. Green 
declared that, "No one will maintain 
thl* act Is pert set. which could not 
be expected at the beginning: but 
at any rate the foundation u laid.” j

Most of the houses that are be- 
how we have been getting along in inK now should have been torn 
the land of our exile; well, we are down 100 years ago. being rat and 
still fighting like hell since coming bu8 infested and fllth-ndden. 
over George has led th- Dundee; We keep up with the situation in 
contingents on two hunger march- j America through the International 
es. He held meetings at home Press Correspondence (Inprecom 
during all the Scottish unemployed and we are glad to see that the 
marches. He speaks on the plat- comrades are still carrying on the 
form in Dundee and county four fight.
timsa a week. He sells 250 Daily Both of our girls. Marge and Flo 
Work-re a week. The Dundee are in the Y. C. L. The only thing farmer 
bianch has a record of having won i hate ls that ,ve nll llve in onc Winter.

It would be more wire to try the 
Injections for Hay Fever.

Stinking Meat 
Fed to Jobless

Cotton Farmers 
Fare Hunger

united action in the struggle against 
war that ha* already begun would 
be fatal Anyone who still huai- 
tates or delay* In thia grave hour to 
unite all the force* of th* working 
class and all th* toilers and to em
ploy all mean* so that Italian mili
tary action against Ethiopia should 
be stopped, that the war should not 
spread to other parts of th* world 
and should not become the prelude 
to a new world slaughter assume*

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK CITY -1 am an un

employed worker who ts forced by 
s series of unfortunate circum- . . 
stances to be thrown upon the ten- hutorlc reeponsiolUtj before th* 
de. mercie* of so-called charitaole wor,cl Proletariat, 
institutions." j "In the interest of peace and In

I and others like me have been name of the million* of workers 
compelled to take ail kind* of 111 rank* and our ranks who

Bv a Farm Cweapondent
CAMP HILL Ala —Just a few 

words on conditions here I am a
We are facing another humiliation and treatment and the demand jqlnt action in the struggle

_ __ _ __ Our children are naked callous disregard of our pride and *E»inkt war and. faacUm, we once
back $5 000 for the workers since room But that’s because the land- end barefooted. We are not able sell-respect more stress th* urgency of a fovor-
January of thi* vear. iorC| our number and refuses to send them to school this Winter Last Thursday we sat down to from the Executive of the

Last nignt we had a meeting of to give us a house. j unless something Is done for us our meal” in the Jewish Free Labor and Socialist International to
2.500 workers who chared some; There are 2.641 children of pre-‘ The government is getting what KHchen at South Flm and Brook- our proposal.
Fascist* clean out of town. The; school age reported suffering from cotton we had grown The govern- lyn Streets—and we were served w* once again inform you that 
Fascists had nine meeting* tuberculosis. 788 anemic, 1.000 merit won t give us any credit. We with a chicken dinner . . ." How-|th* delegation w* have appointed
scheduled, but the workers forced babies die before they are one year need money to buy clothes for ever, while preparing to partake of 13 waiting in Par:* for negotiations
the Fascist* to call them off. Then o'd,* 245 mothers die each year ip children. ' the meal, we noticed that the mear 10 begin and we atk you to ccm-
our organisation succeeded in, childbirth, and they give us 50 We haven’t cot a check since j wa* green and odorous »ith far- Tunicate the time and place of
having several housing areas con- pence a week relief to feed our August The A A A. agents say that t mentation and unfit for human con- e.egoUatiofu to the addresa of Com-
demned and rents reduced In all kids on. we car t get our cheeks until all sumption
this work, we have both done our All power to the American work- of us put some cotton on the mar-. Some ahowed th* meat to the 
pert. ere in their fight again*! starvation ket Our crops are very' small, *o authorities, who shrugged their

Mow we are working for the re- and terror! ; they won’t bring us anything to shoulders m a contemptuous, cyn-
tum of a local vrid n?t;«n»l I'bor 8ae and George Stalker. live on. Most of the farmers will ieal manner, "Well, thia it better
government with a* many of our Marge, Flo, and Gewrgie Stalker, jbe left to starv*. ‘ than starving to death 1”

Editorial Office atrad* Cachln,
’.'Humamte.'
'Signed• GEORGE DIMITROFF, 

For the Executive Committee 
of the Communi-t International.

October 1, IM*.*
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Change
the

World!
tty MICHAEL GOLD

LITTLE LEFTY Wh«re angels fear to tread!

COWAAIT tfUlClPft/

by del

HERE’S a letter from some unknown in 
a New Jersey jail. He wants me to 

come and see him. Last week a letter 
came from a prisoner in Iowa. It breaks 
your heart to get these prison letters 
from the boys In hard luck.

I htve worked like the devil at various time*, 
and manafed to ret paroles for several boys. But 
It would take a staff of people to do anything for 
the prisoners. And we have so many class-war 
prisoners of our own.

Notification of an executive meeting of the 
League of American Writers. Note from a com

rade who is a janitor in the Bronx. A set of Ruskln 
was thrown out in the garbage. Buskin is a bour
geois writer; and Comrade Janitor says anybody- 
can have the • junk’’ who calls for it.

• • •

A Clean. Quick Bullet
-rNCLOero Is the latest story I've written. Would 
“ you please criticise it for me?" It's a young 

working-class writer in Seattle. I receive a hun
dred requests like this during the year. I receive at 
least twenty full-length novels and as many plays 
and political essays.

This could be a worthy full-time job in itself, 
criticizing the works of young authors. Why doesn’t 
the Writers’ School do more of it?

Requests for speaking dates from the Jewish 
Workers’ Clubs, the New Pioneer, the League of 
American Writers, the New York campaign com
mittee of the C. P„ the I W O . the American 
League of Ex-Servicemen, and a dozen other or
ganizations

I could lay down my life for the working class; 
but I would rather die by a bullet, than by making 
speeches. They destroy me. They tear out the lin
ing of my throat. I develop chills and fever, I used 
to speak three times a week, and it drove me to 
liquor. When I don't speak. I don't think. Once a 
week is my limit. But if you are a speaker for the 
movement, you must be ready every night. It killed 
Louis Engdahl It broke the health of our beloved 
BUI Foster. It has to be done; it Is a part of the 
movement. But as I said before, give me a clean, 
quick bullet, rather than the job of speaking every 
night.

• • •

Poor Shirley Temple
1 PHILADELPHIA comrade thinks I ought to 

** initiate a new form of propaganda; viz: fire
work displays of hammer and sickles. United Front, 
etc. These could be smuggled into Germany and 
Italy and displayed illegally. I pass the idea on to 
the readers.

The New Theatre League will have its eastern 
conference on October 25 Will I be there? Yes. 
I will try, comrades: it’s a swell movement.

A fine letter comes from a comrade who sug
gests in detail how the Daily Worker could be made 
more popular In tone, and easier for an American 
worker to read

He thinks I can do something about it. 
Somebody protests against my "attack" on little 

Shirley Temple. He says I was "unfairly vicious" 
to a mere child. Comrade that child has a million 
doUars, and I have ten She has at least twenty 
nurses and butlers, and I haven't even a single 
nurse.

So that's that. Her bodyguard will take care 
of her; don't worry. ,

• • •

About This and That
THE Downtown Music School is sore because I 
* spoke of them as just beginning, but it seems 
they have existed since January, 1934 ‘This puts 
you in a rather bed situation." says one indignant 
eorreapondent. I tried to help them; and instead 
I committed another daily crime. Apologies!

A comrade wants me to send him copies of all 
my books in a hurry I haven't got any copies, 
and I am too broke to buy them. Fact!

Somebody tried to reach me for five days on an 
important matter. He didn't, and he's sore. Some
body want* to take "lunch with me and show me 
her novel. Somebody has Just had twins, and do 
I know a good doctor? Write the Medical Board 

There are at least a dozen letters asking for 
publicity for sociable evenings, coffee parties, 
dance*, and the Daily Worker would be killed for
ever if it printed all the publicity material the 
comrades try to shove upon it. Respect your news
paper. comrades; it's more than a free advertising 
leaflet! however worthy the cause!

The letters from young people are the most 
touching of all. I wish we had a special column in 
the ’'Dally" for the youth. Run by some fine, sym
pathetic, social-minded doctor, perhaps or some
body like Mother Bloor

• • •

A Career in Itself

AND there's more in the daily mail. How can one 
answer it all? It's a career m itself, and would 

take eight hours a day Shall I give up writing 
this column? Also the novel I am sweating over? 
Also the daily walk in the fresh air I need to keep 
fit? And do nothing but answer mail?

^Apologies, comrades There are hundreds of 
these letters I haven't answered and as I have said 
In this column before, they weigh on my con
science.

I am sure everyone thinks I am an awful work- 
dodger or something But I am only a poor writer 
without a nurae Ought I give up writing?

WlSC C5UY, 
WATCH* _ 

WAITIN'FOR I

ALfMSHT, 
W OLD 
SISSY, 

I'LL ASK. 
HE^I

rl right, flLW<58T
I'LL GO. JUSTPON'tl 
RUSH KE 
"tUeFlRE? I GoT 

All PRy - JLXTeoar

WELL,WISH,YOU GUTTfl ASK 
Your sister if she’s 

yep up in “This aailk 
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WANT ME- 12? PO/
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VOICES from 
PRISON Moscow Revisited

WORLD of 
MUSIC

fnster Writes on Fascist 
Tendencies in the US.A.
The October issue of "The Communist," which 

will be out early next week, contains the four mam 
resolution* of the Seventh Congress of the Commu- 
nUt International, and a brilliant article by William 
Z Foater on faacut tendencies in this country The 
full content* are as follows

1. Favlat Tendencle* in the United Stale* by 
William Z Foater

J The Threat ef Fa#et»ni in the United State*, 
by Ooergi Dtmltroff

S. The Prevent Baler* of the Uaptuliet Countne* 
Are Bat Temporary, the Beal Master of the World 
la the Proletariat, by Georg: Dimitroff

4. The Ommanlat International — Front the 
Sixth ta the Seventh Congreaa IStt-IfSS.

5 The Offensive of Fascism and the Tasks of the 
In the Fight for the Unity of the Working 
Against Fascism.

The Tasks of the C. 1. in Connection with the 
Prop*ration* of the ImperioHst* for a New World 
War.

7 The Victory at Socialism in the U.S.S.R. and
|«s World Historic Significance

| Forward to the tahan Anti-Imperialist Peo
ple’s Front by Bias Rocs

§ The Next Step In Alabama and the Lower 
fonth by Nat

EVEN in the midst of this latest 
“ legal battle to win hi* freedom, 
Tom Mooney, one of the veteran 
political prisoners of the United 
States, finds time to send the fol
lowing letter to the Prisoners Relief 
Department of the I.LD., acknowl
edging the receipt of the monthly 
prisoners’ relief check:

“I am In receipt of a copy of 
your letter with contribution en
closed and I wish to personally 
thank you. It is just such dem
onstrations of kind friendship 
that enable me to keep fighting 
for the freedom which Is now al
most TO years overdue.

"There is ns need to tell you | 
again of the detail* regarding my j 
unfair *rial and of the fact that 
the State Supreme Court declared 
me NOT GUILTY at my re-trial.
I am determined that only a ! 
UNITED DEMAND by fraternal 
groups and organizations every
where can enforce the Justice to 
which I am entitled.

"Now as never before we live in 
HISTORY and must give cur best 
to advance and elevate the cause 
of the working claas. which Is 
dear to all of ns.

"With warm, affectionate re
gards. I am
“Sincere!v and gratefully yours, 

TOM MOONEY. No. 31921.
To the warden of San Quentin, 

Tom Mooney is No. 31921—mur
derer. To wardens and prison offi-j 
rials all over the country almost J 
100 men and women serving long 
te~m sentences—from one year to 
life imprisenment—are listed a* 
criminals and treated as such. In 
many jail* they are singled out for 
special persecution and treated 
worse than criminals. In no jail is 
their status as political prisoners 
officially recognized.

To remedy this situation -to im
prove the conditions of those behind 1 
the bars in labor's cause—to save 
them from the degradation and per
secution that is theirs today, the 
Prisoners Relief Department of the 
I.L.D. is launching a campaign, as 
an integral part of the annual 
Chrirtmas Drive for relief for po
litical prisoners and their families— 
a campaign for the recognition of 
the status of political prisoners with 
special privileges for them as such. 
This campaign will be started off 
with a conference on October 15 at 
Madison Square Hotel This confer
ence will be romoosed of prominent 
attorneys and other individuals in
volved and interested in the prob
lem of prison conditions. It will lay 
the groundwork fo" an intensive 
campaign to make life more bear
able behind the prison walls for our 

, brave fellow workers who gave their 
freedom.

Contributions for relief for the 
political prisone s and their fam
ilies should be sent to the Prisoners 
Relief Department of the I.LD. 
Room 610, 80 East 11th Street. New 
York City.

Problems Affecting 
New England Workers 

Treated in Bulletin

The current issue of the New 
England Labor Research Bulletin 
devotes its leading article this month 
to the problems of the Marine 
Workers. The past organizational 
struggles of the Boston longshore
men, which in 1930 led to working 
conditions that w.-ere considered bet
ter than in any other port in the 
country are briefly and ter Vy 
summed up. Since then, and de
spite intense struggle against speed
up (unlimited sling load* their con
ditions have grown steadily worse 
until at present the situation is such 
that a starvation level of wages 
is being paid.

Other articles touch briefly on 
matters of keen interest to New 
England workers. For example, in 
Federal Relief in Ma**. the investi
gator analyzes the near collapse 
of relief in the state due to the 
policy of retrenchment. The ir
regularity of ER A. payments has 

| led to mass protests in several large 
J cities in New England, and while 
the W.P.A. projects which are sup
posed to absorb these workers, re
mained unapproved, threaten to 
leave thousands of workers without 
relief of anv kind by Nov 1st.

Of particular importance to New 
England shoe and textile worker* 
are the regular Shoe/lotes and Tex
tile Notes The steady decline of 
N E industry to the advantage of 
the South is demonstrated statis
tically through a comparison of the 
number of spindles and bales of 
cotton consumed in the past year

The Bulletin, which is becoming 
more and more the lndist ensable 
handbook of labor facts in New 
England, is on sale at all Workers 
Bookshops and may be obtained by 
Boston readers at the International 
Bor*. Shop 216 Broadway.

By SENDER GARLIN
D»lly Workar Moitsw ( orrespandent

MOSCOW (By Mall).—The Mos- the Caucasus and elsewhere. In tired to match the general color
cow of today Is a far cry from the j addition, numerous new ‘‘conserve" ] scheme of the cafe. In the evening
city which I last visited four years stores have just been opened where , Muscovites can be seen dining and
ago. one can purchase a dazzling variety dancing in these cafes. In many

So evident are the changes in the j fanned flsh. fruits, vegetables, i of them jazz orchestras blare forth 
Red capital of the Soviets that one 1 meats, soups and similar foods. ; nightly while the patrons dance 
Ls caught in amazement at the 1m- As for delicacies such as candies ' «he Muscovite version of the fox
provements that have been wrought and cake*, the selection at Park trot, waltz and “blooz ’ which they
during these past four years. Old Bnd Tilford’s appears measly in , hao iegrred through various courses
buildings have been torn down and comparison. Does this sound like offered at many places of work. In
beautiful new ones erected in their a wi,d exaggeration? Let ms tell ! fact, so versatile and ingenious are
stead. Very rapidly the entire face 
of Moscow is changing.

The first impression one gets to
day is the atmosphere of bright- | 
ness and cleanliness. The people j 
everywhere are more neatly dressed, | 
and there are more touches of color { 
in their clothes.

In 1931 the Russian workers had 
practically completed, through the ! 
first Five Year Plan, a plan which j 
necessitated the export of many | 
products for the purpose of pur
chasing machinen- for basic con- j 
struction. Any child could tell you 
this at the time. Today, with col
lective farming triumphant and 
with the successful completion, of 
the sc coed Five Year Plan a cer
tainty, consumers’ goods of all de
scriptions are beginning to flood the 
market. The marvelous improve
ment of conditions of the Soviet 
masses is a living result of the 
sound policies of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, under 
the leadership of Stalin.

Stores Filled with Goods

Walk along the streets of Mos
cow and your eyes collide With new, ! , , . . , . '
large stores with attractive window you of a fnend- recently returning some of the instructors that they have 
displavs of goods one never saw be- t0 !*?e US" who e*cla™ed: If I | introduced fancy steps which they 
fore, and which for vears have been could onl£ uke thes<> thlngs back grimly call the "heeby-jeebies." 
considered rarities. Although the isnow them," referring to this or j The similarity with "western- 
demand for consumers' goods is still I '^ article which he had seen or dancing is only supe-flcial. however, 
greater than the supply, it is obvi- Purchas«d In the Moscow stores. j For here is no vulgar, hysterical 
ous to the newcomer that never be- ! Queues for Newspapers ten-cents-a-dance atmosphere of
fore has the population been able Queules have completely cfsap- the sordid Dreamlands" and "Hol- 
to purchase so much. And prices, 1 peared No, this is not entirely lywood Palaces. but rather the 
incidentally, are coming down al- ' true, for you see long linos on the poised, full expression of healthy, 
most daily. ! streets of Moscow But inquiry' will carefree spirits.

During the few weeks that I have rcveal that the scores of men and Indeed, the Russian worker knows 
been here I have seen numerous ! women who are moving up in line how to play. Go to the Central 
new stores open up, particularly : are eagerly waiting to purchase | Park of Culture and Rest ; which, 
grocery, fruit and dairy stores. Jus: ! fbeir copier, of Pravda, izvestia or when I first saw it four years ago. 
the other day a new drug store, j *be Evening Moscow, as the papers war so barren and unfinished. To- 
beautifully designed with indirect arrive at the stands. No circula- day it is a carpet of flower beds laid 
lighting effects, opened up for busi- | tions stunts are needed here, for out in beautiful designs. E.epy nook 
ness on Tverskaya, one of the main big problem is to obtain suf- and corner of this tremendous park 
streets of the city. This store has t flcient newsprint paper to satisfy bar some purpose; some form of 
a complete supply of medicines, *be phenomenal demand for the organized play, open-air tljeatres. 
drugs, cosmetics and toilet articles! I newspapers which circulate In the movies, concerts or lectures. |

• In this connection, I must sheep- ! millions and which are eagerly read j Housing Shortage Diminishing 
ishly report that the Moscow cus-" everywhere.
toms inspector made no attempt to P°ur years ago. when I last vis 
conceal his bored amusement at j bed Moscow, the congestion on the congested, 
the supply of soap, toothpaste, | street cars was an acute problem, houses for

“In the evenings, Mascoyite* can be seen dining and dancing jazz 
in these cafes.”

But what about housing you will 
ask? Undoubtedly. Moscow: is still 

But new apartment 
workers contljjuie to

shaving cream, razor blades and Today, while the trolleys are still spring up, and the other (ilay, oh 
similar supplies which I had jammed (three cars are run by my v.ay 'baclc frorn the Moscow- 
brought with me from New York, one meton. the situation has been Ukraine soccer game which was 
Over-zealous friends in America j eased considerably by the new sub- played before 75.CK)0 cheering spec- 
had advised me to stock myself with \ way, which has been called the tators at the magnificent Dynamo 
these articles—all of which, alas, most beautiful in the world, and the stadium < tickets sold out three days

finest of trolley buses, handsomely- jn advancei I saw whole blocks of 
fitted out buses which run along apartment houses which resembled 

There Is such a wide variety of electric cabics. In addition, hundreds new’ developments familiar in the 
bread—at least half a dozen dif- j of taxis, wit,h the hammer and sickle American ‘ boom " days of lyester-
/-----,   Hearst i on every d^or. speed through the vear

city, their clocks ticking away. | These are only the first, fleeting 
Dining and Dancing ■ impressions of a newcomer jn Mos-

Everywhere, in various sections of cow, the city which, in the words 
Moscow, new cafes Lave been of Henri Barbusse. "will spon be- 
opened, all of them serving delicious come, is becoming already, pot only 

grapes, apples, lemons and melons food at reasonable prices. Most of the most important and civilized 
can be bought in abundance. In them are fitted up in modernistic capital, but also one of tjjie most 
fact. I have never seen such ex- style, with harmonized wall designs, beautiful cities of the world, the 
quisltely colored fruit, fresh from and daintily dressed waitresses at- capital of capitals."

can easily be obtained here
Fruits, Vegetables and Delicacies

ferent kinds, that even 
correspondent seeking stories of 
"famine” would find it difficult to 
starve to death.

There are vegetables and fruit 
aplenty. Plums, pears, peaches.

Hammer and Sickle Salute
K : S A MU E L PUT NA M

C. I. AriiaU! Writers! Professionals! 
Support the drive of the
Dailr Worker. It is the only 
paper whteh Veils the troth 
about roar rendition* and fights 
for their improvement. As the 
attack on roar welfare gets more 
and more acute, roar need for a 
paper Hke the Daily Worker get* 
more and more keen. The aork- 
er* are rallying to its support; 
yoo mast do year share!

The strength of hungry generations 

flows upward to your wrist, 

as you stand there, tree-like; 

hungering and thirsting milleniunu 

are in that fist,

a gnarled knob at the end of the bough 

that is your worker's arm.

The strength of old mountainsides and peesar' 

fields,

the forest's unbending courage, 
the might of men who worked in woe:'. r.;..l .rec 
all, all are in that wrist; 
but there is more than these 
in your eyes behind the fist.

Memories that make the present.
a past that is today,
but shall not be tomorrow:
Toil-mangled bodies, deformed, slow-tortured lives,

7 00-WEAP Amc» "n" And* 
WOP.—Sport)—Sun Lorn** 
WJZ—Easy Aen—SkttcS 
WABC—Myrt »nd M»-f»— 

7; IS-WEAK—Popeye the 
Sailor —Sketch 

WOR—Jeanr,:r.e Mary,
Son* a

WJZ—Norse mAT. Quartet 
W'ABC—Jimn^ Farrell.

Bony s
7 30-WEAP—Hirach Orch : 

Harold Rjeharda, Tenor:
Ed BuUiean

WOR—Biack Orch : Revelers 
Quartet

WJZ -Lum and Abner — 
Sketch

WABC - Kate Smith. Bongs 
7 IS-WEAR—Limitations of 

Planning—Professor David 
P Barrotrs. Univers.ty of 
California

WOE—Washington Merry- 
Go-Round—Dre* Pearson; 
Robert S Alien 

WJZ—Mario Coca; Baritone 
WABC—Boake Carter, 

Comment a ter
• 90-WEaP—Reisman Orch ; 

Phil Duey. Baritone,

tired, hopeless faces of proletarian wives,
thin, sad limbs and sadder eyes
of a worker's ycung -see!
see how they run as sap. and rise
to the wnst. the fist, the blazing eyes—
The tree is running fire, not sap!
The sap IS fire, 
the fire is sap.

For this is the simple, av.u^ miracle,

which spells the soft-handed master's doom.

that hunger and want, the hammering of iron.

the cleaving of wood, the turning of the soil,

the mangling of bodies and of lives,

spindling-legged children and hopeless-eyed wives

should be the upward-surging sap

to feed that gnarled wrist

and avenge the aching memories

behind the worker’s fist.

T l X I

Oliver Wake'eld, Comic 
WOR—Comedy: Muaie 
WJZ—Thin Film of Evi

dence—Sketch
WABC—Frank Munn, Tenor; 

Lucy Monroe. Soprano. 
Concert Orchestra 

8:1S-WOR—Gabriel Heatter, 
Commentator 

8 30-WEAF-*—Wayne King 
Orchestra

WOR—Jones Orch : Eton 
Bovs’ Quartet: Loretta 
Lee. Songs

WJZ- Welcome Valley- 
Sketch

W'ABC—Lawrence Tibbett. 
Bar.'one: Voorheea Orch 
Mary Eastman. Soprano 

3 00-WEAF—Ben Bernle 
Orch ; Cliff Edwarda. 
Bongs

WOR-The Witch a Tale 
WJZ—N T O Show Qill

Revue

WABC—Gray Orch ; Deane 
Jams, Bongs; Walter 
O'Keefe

» 30-WEAF—Duchm Orch ; 
Nyla Taylor. Contralto, 
Alice Corlett. Soprano 

WOR—News Parade 
WJZ—The New Penny- 

Sketch With Helen Hayea 
WABC—Waring Orchestra, 

Colonel Stoojmagle and 
Budd

8.45-WOR Occheatra. *7ugo 
Hugo Manani, Conductor 

10 OO-WZAE—Concert O-eh..
Sigmund Romberg, 
due* or; Soloists,
Tavlor. Narrator 

WJZ—Wendell Hall.
Upton Close 

WJZ—Lucille Manners, So
prano. Ray Heatherton, 
Bar.tone

18 30-WEAF—Common Sense
m Government—Waitag J

Con-
Deems

Songs

Mahoney, President. New 
York Association Of Young 
Repubi.can Clubs 

WOR—String Slnfonia. Al
fred Wa.ienrtcn. Con
ductor

WJZ—Opening University 
Broadcasting Council 
Studies, Chicago 

WABC—March of Time—
18:IS-WEAR—Al and Lee 

Reiser, Piano:
WABC—David sRoss, Read

ings j
11 W-tVEAE F.tiler Orch 

WOR—News: fiance Munc 
i To i a

WJZ News. Diinee Orch. 
WABC -Lyman?*Orchestra 

11 J0-WFAF—Nejp; Leo Orch 
WJZ- Scot;t O^cho-fa 
W'ABC Ofd.rtfr Orch

11 IS-WEAF—Jeafe Crawford.
O-gan I

12 OC-V EAE Hsftris Orch. 
WJZ—Sha udor, Violin.

»-ks Orchestra 
WABC—Hamp «Orch 

12 3C-W EAF—Hilfea Orch 
WJZ—Rases Orchestra 
WABC—Berguf; Orchestra

Questions
and

Answers

Shostakovich Symphony
Th« Philharmonic-Symphony Or

chestra opened its 1935-36 season 
is st Thursday night at Carnegie 
Hall with Otto Klemperer conduct
ing a program which consisted of 
Beethoven s Egmont Overture. Shos
takovich's First Symphony, the 
rarely played orchestral Serenade in 
A of Brahms, and the Bach Tocca’a 
and Fugue in C major admirably 
arranged for large orchestra by Leo 
Weiner.

Mr. Klemperer's reading of the 
Beethoven score, although techni
cally excellent, fell Just a bit short 
of bringing out the dramatic quality 
which results from the contrasting 
themes

The Shostakovich symphony is 
one of the most successful works 
of its genre which has been com
posed since the turn of the century.
It has been played repeatedly in 
the leading concert halls of Europe 
and America: even Toscanini, who 
performs relatively little Russian 
music, has played it several times 
with the Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Despite the fact that the symphony 
was composed at an early age, it 
shows technical proficiency and 
maturity of cor.c°ption. As regards 
structure. th° first and second move
ments do not depart from the sym
phonic tradition. The third and 
fourth movements, however, show* 
the composer reaching out toward 
new vistas of musical development.

Perhaps the most outstanding 
characteristic of Shostakovich's 
music are its essential simplicity, 
its genuine human interest and its 
di-tinctly universal appeal—qualities 
which other eontemnorary compos
ers might well, strive to achieve, 
rather than the exotic tonal com
binations and new abstractions 
which they ccntinu? to produce and 
which few but themselves can un
derstand

The Brahms Serenade wa.s writ
ten fof the usual orchestral en
semble minus the first and second 
violins. With the exception of the 
last movement it proved to be a 
rather dull affair despite all the 
care which Herr Klemperer lavished 
upon it.

In Leo Weiner's, transcription of 
the Bach Toccata and Fugue, the , 
conductor seemed to be most at 
bom*', bringing out the grandeur of 

j the work and delineating well i’s 
architectural st: ucture. In the Bach 
nioce. as in the preceding composi-

on Mr Klemperer was more than 
• P supported bv the superb or- 
-bestra which arose with him to ac- 
knowledge the enthusiastic applause 
of a large audience

JOHN LEWIS.

Uurrrnt China Today 

Offer* Valuable Data 
On Far East Affairs

October 10, 1935. will mark the 
twenty-fourth anniversary of the 
overthrow of the Manc’nu dynasty 
and the founding of the Republic of 
China The Revolution of 1911 did 
not fulfill the ardent hopes which 
inspired its self-sacrificing leader 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen and progressive 
elements throughout the world. The 
reasons for the thwarted effects of 
that Revolution are set forth in an 
article by Dr Hansu Chan entitled 
"Sun Yat-sen and the Chinese Rev
olution," which appears in the Oc
tober issue of China Today, which 
with this number celebrates its own 
second anniversary 

i To understand current develop
ments in China todty. one must not 
only keep posted on internal Chi
nese developments, but must watch 
keenly all that is going on in Japan, 
and the doings of Nipponese mili- 

| tarists and emissaries all over the 
world. The spotlight Ls thrown on 
Mitsui and Mitsubishi, the two huge 
imperialist octopi whose tentacles 
strangle millions of yellow tollers 
from the South Seas to the Mon- 
golias. H. C. Engelbrecht, noted for 
his brilliant exposures of the do
ings of warmakers, gives interesting 
sidelights on the foundations of 

j Mitsui, and their present labor 
j policy.

All too little is known by most 
of us about the People s Mongolian 

| Republic, commonly called Outer 
Mongolia. Because of its geographic 

j position, this country may well be 
i the Belgium of the Nipponese at
tack on the Soviet Union, and it is 

I impossible to understand the posi
tion of the Soviet Eastern front 
without knowing the things which 
Asiatlcus points out about Mongolia 
in this issue of China Today.

A Chinese writer named Li Dan 
offers a fascinating tale about a 
Chinese Chapayer—Commissar Han 

f Together with this story axe re
produced authentic photos of rice 
bonds, marriage certifleatea and 
other documents of Soviet China

The united front between Hitler 
and the Nipponese sabre-rattlers is 
treated from a interesting angle by 
J W Phillips, who. in a withering 
"study of a strange friendship," 
fiays the hypocritical Aryanites 
Possibly ?* striking as the text itself 
is a unique photo brought with the 
article, showing the swastika em
bellished with Japanese slogans A 
de' astating cartoon by Gropper and 
a provocative article by Frederick 
Spencer "The Mis&ionarie* Must 
Choose - round out an unusually valu
able Issue of China Today.

Roosevelt's Embargo
Question: Doe* Roosevelt s declaration of an em

bargo on munition shipments to Italy and Ethiopia 
help the latter In its fight against Mussolini's inva
sion? P. K

Answer: No! On the contrary, the embargo play* 
directly Into Mussolini's hands and help* him at the 
expense of Ethiopia The Italians do not need to 
buy munitions here. They fabricate their own shell* 
and guns. What they require are the raw material* 
of war: cotton, copper, scrap Iron, aluminum, etc. 
These raw materials Roosevelt did not embargo.

In August, the last month that figures are avail
able, Italy purchased practically no war imple
ments. but bought heavy orders of raw materials. 
They bought 12,009,000 pounds of copper; 33,000 ton* 
of scrap iron and steel; a thousand heavy truck* 
were shipped to the Italian colonies in Africa; over 
1,300,000 gallons of benzol were also shipped to 
Italy All are being used to murder the Ethiopian* 
and pillage their country.

Thus Italy gets all the materials that Mussolini 
needs to wage a bloody war of conquest. Ethiopia, 
on the other hand, has no means for manufacturing 
munitions or guns. They are entirely dependent 
upon foreign shipments By denying them the right 
to purchase weapons here Roosevelt Ls helping Mus
solini and harming Ethiopia.

We must demand that Roosevelt lift his embargo 
against Ethiopia. They must be sold arms and other 
military supplies. We must demand that a complete 
boycott of all raw' materials that are utilized in the 
manufacture of war supplies be declared against 
Italy. Not one ship must be permitted to sail that 
carries such war cargoes to Italy.

The American capitalists have almost half a bil
lion dollars invested in Italy. They are making 
large profits on their cash sales of raw materials. 
Mussolini is angling for another Morgan loan. W9 
mu*t fight against any form of direct and indirect 
financial assistance to Italian fascism. Mass vigi
lance and mass united action by every foe of faschm 
is required to aid the Ethiopian people win their 
fight.

We cannot depend upon Roosevelt to do this out 
of humanitarian reasons. Mass action must force 
him to declare an air-tight embargo against Mus
solini's hordes, while at the same time shipments of 
munitions and every other aid Ls given to the Ethio
pian people to aid them in their heroic struggle for 
freedom.

Literature
to thv Masses

On the Road to the Half-Million
THE Party Ls not yet mobilized and attuned to the 
* job of reaching half a million American workers 
with Dimitroff's report to the Seventh World Con
gress. The accomplishment of this ambitious task 
requires the full mobilization of the entire Party. 
Every Party committee and bureau from the Cen
tral Committee down to the Unit Bureaus, and 
every 'Party fraction operating on a national, dis
trict, section and unit scale must give the utmost 
attention and guidance. This mobilization has been 
merely begun

Browder Leads the Way
At the Madison Square Garden meeting in New 

York on Oct. 3. Comrade Browder gave a report on 
the Seventh Congress to a packed house in which 
almost every’ seat was filled. Comrade Browder inter
rupted his report and personally directed the sale of 
the popular edition of Dimitroff s report from the 
platform. No individual copies were offered for sa!*; 
only bundles of five and ten. Although only five 
minutes were given to the sale 12.000 copies were 
sold at this meeting The comrades who were sell
ing the literature maintain that if another three or 
four minutes had been allowed, the total sale would 
have reached at least 20.000

The faet that Comrade Browder himself directed 
the sale of the report indicates the seriousness with 
which the Central Committee considers its decision 
to distribute half a million copies This should fur
nish an example to District and Section Organizers. 
Central Committee members, and other leading 
comrades to themselves lead in the sale of this 
pamphlet at all meetings when reporting on the 
Congress, and at other meetings, thereby encourag
ing other comrades to do likewise.

New York Mobilize* Its Forces 
But the sal- of 12 000 of the Dimitroff pamphlets 

in Madison Square Garden is a mere beginning. To 
reach the half-million mark *200.000 for New York) 
requires full mobilization of alj forces and hard, 
systematic, plugging effort. A me-ting has there
fore been called of all Literature and Agit-Prop Di
rectors of sections and units of the Party and from 
all mass organizations, inviting as well all members 
of Unit Bureaus, where Comrade Trachtenberg will 
report on How W? Can Popularize the Decisions of 
the Seventh Congress Through Literature Distribu
tion.” The meeting will be held at Irving Plaza, 
Thursday, Oct. 10 at 8 P M It is suggested that 
fraction secretaries should also take part in the 
meeting. A decision has already been taken that 
fraction secretaries In every section be contacted for 
taking up the question of distribution of literature. 
Meetings similar to the above should b- held in 
every district city and the major s-etton cities.

Reach the Mas* Organizattena 
To reach the quota of half a million it will be 

necessary not to depend entirely on the individual 
efforts of Party comrades In the sale of the pam
phlets to their contacts, though the importance of 
these efforts must not be underestimated System
atic sale in the mass organizations must be organ
ized through the organizations themselves Non- 
Party members should be drawn into the work 
Wherever workers gather the pamphlet ^ should be 
sold.

Send in Report* and Order*
The Central Committee has asked all the Dia- 

trict Bureau* to eenaider the campaign for the 
distribution of this report jointly with the litera
ture and agit-prop directors and to send in renorts 
as to their plans. Bend In roar reports and reviaed 
and enlarged orders!

Here In My Hit Totrard the SGOjOOO!

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

Tear off and mail immediately to
DAILY WORKER

M Emi ISth SlreM New York. M. f.
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Next Step by U. S. Must Be Ban on Goods and Loans to Italy
ROOSEVELT PROCLAMATION SIGNIFICANTLY REFLECTS MASS WILL FOR PEACE—DEMAND SPECUL SESSION OF CONGRESS TO LIFT EMBARGO AGAINST ETHIOPIA

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS proclamation that citizens 
* travel on vessels of either of the belligerents in the 
Italo-Ethiopian war at their own risk is actually the ap
plication of penalties, though limited in character, against 
Italian fascism.

Since Ethiopia has no merchant marine, Roosevelt's 
proclamation hits at Italy alone. This fact has already 
drawn fire from a fascist emissary, Capt. Ugo V. D’An
nunzio, who has wired the President, protesting the 
proclamation.

The fact that Roosevelt’s action was not mandatory 
under the Neutrality Resolution, but was at his own dis
cretion, makes it all the more significant. '

The action of the Roosevelt administration must be 
understood in the light of two factors:

1. The immediate policies and interests of American 
imperialism.

2. The widespread sentiment for peace and growing 
indignation at Mussolini’s war among the broad masses 
of the American people.

The resolution on imperialist war adopted by the 
Seventh World Congress of the Communist Interna
tional declared:

"A/ a time when particularly the faeciet states 
—Germany, Poland, Hungary, Italy—are openly 
striving for a new repartition of the world and a 
change in the frontiers of Europe, there is a ten
dency in a number of other countries to maintain 
the status quo. At the present time this tendency 
is represented on a world scale by the United 
States; in Europe, primarily by France.**

What American imperialism particularly fears is 
that Japan will take advantage of the Italo-Ethiopian 
w’ar to drive forward its plans of further conquest in 
Asia and domination of the Pacific, threatening one of 
the main arteries of U. S. imperialism.

The interests of Big Business thus coincide TEM
PORARILY with the mass desire for peace among the 
American people and account for the policy of the

Roosevelt government. Though the interests of the rul
ing class and of the masses coincide temporarily, their 
development is by no means parallel.I In the case of 
the ruling class its present policy is a question of ex
pediency; tomorrow it may change andfjoin those coun
tries that are driving aggressively toward war. In the 
case of the masses, their desire for ^eace is funda
mental and their interests demand the-maintenance of 
peace at all times.

While bearing in mind these important reserva
tions, the action of the Roosevelt administration is to 
be welcomed. It hits at Mussolini’s war, it adds weight 
to the international movement for sanctions against 
Italy and therefore exerts pressure on the League of 
Nations in this direction, it creates more favorable 
conditions for extending the fight for an embargo on 
all supplies and loans to Italy.

At the same time it must be pointed out that there 
is a section of the capitalist class, the- fascist Hearst 
and other extreme reactionaries, | wha are trying to

force the Roosevelt government in the opposiae direc
tion, though they do not dare to come out openly as 
yet. Especially would they like to divert all imperial
ist conflicts in the direction of the Soviet Union.

Against the activities of this most reactionary, 
war-inciting section of the Wall Street open-shoppers 
the American people must stand united.

In the present situation our desire for peace, 
for the prevention of the new world imperialist 
war that threatens, can be most effective by doing 
all in our power to help the courageous Ethiopian
people extinguish the dames which Mussolini has
lit in Africa.

All peace-loving people and opponents of war and 
fascism should demand that Roosevelt follow up his 
latest proclamation by calling a special session of Con
gress to amend the neutrality resolution in order to 
extend the embargo to include all supplies and loans 
to Italy and to lift the embargo against Ethiopia.
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A Campaign for Pea e
THE campaign for 50.000.000 signatures 
* to a people's mandate against war
launched by the Women’s International 
League for Peace and Freedom comes at 
an opportune time. Never since the world 
war was the need so great for the peace- 
loving masses of all countries to demon
strate their firm oppositon to all imperial
ist wars.

The quota for the United States is 12.- 
000.000 signatures, and a number of trade 
unions, as well as other organizations, are 
already co-operating in this campaign. We 
urge all labor and progressive organiza
tions and individuals to give fullest sup
port to this anti-war drive.

Let the voice of the American people 
be heard—millions for peace!

tires of hunting for schemes to put 
more burdens on the poor and lift some 
from the rich.

First he supported the Patman bonus 
plan, which would have paid the bonus at 
the expense of the masses by jacking up 
living costs. Rut now he has found a bet
ter one: pay the bonus out of the $4,000,- 
000,000 work relief fund.

In other words, cut the miserable 819 
a-month coolie wage scales bv more than 
half!

It is fitting that the author of this bril
liant idea should be none other than that 
pioneer American fascist. Representative 
Hamilton Fish.

To which the veterans of this country 
and the people as a whole must reply with 
a resounding “No.”

Make the rich foot the bill of the ex- 
doughbovs’ back wages. The only plan 
that will pay the bonus at th° expense of 
the rich is the Mareantonio Ronns Rill 
(H. R. 8365).
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THE STATE IS READY by Phil Bard

Task of Party Fractions 
Force in Building United Front 
Literature Must Be Utilized

The 1936 Bankers’ Budget

Company Unions vs. A. F. L.

COMPANY unionism was definitely 
strengthened by the N.R.A. The Bu

reau of Labor Statistics, in a study just 
issued, comes forward to reconfirm that 
fact. |

Of those company unions covered by 
th” Bureau's study. 65 per cent were or
ganised during the N.R.A. neriod of 1933 
to 1935. The growth of the«:e coqipany 
organizations was greater unde** the 
Roosevelt Blue Eagle than at any' time 
since the years of the World War.

For the delegates to the 55th annual 
convention of the American Federation of 
Labor, these developments should be a 
warning and a signal. Of what do they 
warn? That the official A. F, of L. policy 
of cheering on the N.R.A. has been bit
terly injurious to the workers. It has been 
a blow at unionism. It has helped to 
develop the unions’ worst immediate 
enemy, the company union.

For what do these facts on the com
pany unions prove a signal*’ For a repu- 
dirtion of the entire policy of cooperation 
with the Roosevelt administration. For 
a real fight on the company unions, as 
strongly recommended by the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party.

Fight for legislation that declares the 
company unions illegal, no matter under 
what mask they operate. Institute a cam
paign of militant strike action, which will 
destroy these fake organizations, root and 
branch.

It is this latter program and it alone, 
that will provide the A. F. of L. with those 
weapons by which the company union 
menace can be destroyed.

TOMORROW public hearings on the 1936 
budget for New York City will begin 

before the Board of Estimate.
Unfortunately too many workers and 

middle class people have ignored this “de
tail” of city government and have per
mitted the "city fathers” year after year 
to plunder the city treasury for the bene
fit of the bankers.

This year Mayor LaGuardia has set 
the budget at a little over $545,000,000. 
Offhand, it seems like a big sum (New 
York City is the biggest governmental 
spending unit in the country outside of 
the Federal government). But when care
fully examined it will be seen that $166.- 
000,000—or almost one-third of the budg
et----- will go to Wall Street bankers and
bondholders in principal and interest on 
their loans.

The condition of thje city’s hospitals 
is desperate. School elisses still remain 
large. The health department needs far 
more than it is getting. Families on home 
relief receive—by official admiss on—less 
than a subsistence standard. The sale* 
tax we still have with us.

But that doesn't matter to the Little 
Flower. The bankers must get their’s, 
he insists.

Labor and all progressive organiza
tions should send delegations to the public 
hearings. Increases in amounts for social 
services; no wage cuts for the civil serv
ice—these should be the slogans of the 
New York masses.

Lef the mass power of the New York 
people inscribe a few things in the 1936 
budget!

=*=

TODAY, the Party has set 
as its immediate objective 

the creation in the shortest 
possible time, the widest pos
sible united front of all peo
ple in the United States 
against war and fascism. We 
all understand that If the Commu
nist Party is not the main organiaer 
and driver in these attemnts. the 
question of the possibility of a united 
front Rill never be achieved 

We must, therefore, look into and 
consider carefully even’ possible 
ways and means that the Party has 
on hand.

The average Party member, when 
considering the forces we have, im
mediately visualises the 12.000 Party 
members we have in our District 
and figures, that this will be the 
base from which to start the organi
zation of this united front. This 
would automatically place us again 
back into the niche of sectarianism.

Is this force of 12.000 Party mem
bers in New York City enough as 
the only force to carry out this 
most important task? A Ccmmu- 
nist, in order to function as a real 
Communist, must be able to utilize 
the sympathy and the militancy c.* 
the working class around him in an 
organizational manner. We have 
around the Party in New York City 
thousands of members in trade 
unions and hundreds of thousands 
in mass organizations. The first step 
of our Party members for the crea
tion of a united front is working 
from below. We must immediately 
mak> it our main objective to a:- 
tivize for this task, every Party mem
ber and sympathizers in the trade 
unions. Whereas beTcre. the Party 
was working among 66.000 workers 
in the trade unions, today, w e are j 
working among hundreds of thous-' 
ands. This work in the trade unions. | 
of course, cannot be just work of j 
individual members It must be the | 
planned work of the fraction* end J 
then the tasks must be carried out j 
by the fraction membership itself 

Unless the fractions in every trade 
union tak* this seriously, the work

Register Earlv
J^EGIFTRATION for New York voters

begins tomorrow at 5 p. m. and will 
continue until 11:30 p. m. Tuesday of 
next week.

To vote in November you must regis
ter this week.

Every Communist and every sympa
thizer should register—and register early.

The Communist who does not register, 
as Carl Brodsky. Communist campaign 
manager, said yesterday, “commits a 
crime of omission against the working 
class.”

Don’t commit that crime!
Register early! Enroll Communist!

To Back Herndon
It found a flood ofNAACP Files Brief waz wrong." the brief filed today: October term

by Houaton states, and was based protest resolutions awaiting it from
oSeT.n ^orkm' organizations and liberal

Georgia law and practice and the___ ____
dec.sion* of the '•ourt below " zroup* throughout the country de-

Gr»v, D,n,cr ctwl ^ 1« “ »>
-------------------------- - years chain gang sentence against

stuutionai rights of the Negro pro- 11 P011118 out that "the issue of Herndon sentenced under a Georgia 
pie Jews and otliBr minority groups free speech as guaranteed by the slave-time "insurrection'’ law for 
and of the America npeople as a Fourteenth Amendment of the organizing Negro and white unem-

ConZinued frotn Pace 11

whole are gravely affected by the United States Constitutior which t0 <i*mand relief
judgment of this court dismissing he < Herndon > attempted to raise---------------------------
Herndon s appeal for want of juris- affects all agitation for political LUD. Asks for Volunte«rs 
dirtion economic and social reform The . , ,, , . .

In a majority decision rendered harp limitations ’.aid down by this H f VCHJ htif aft hour or hail • 
Iasi ay, from which three of its court herein or the right to review d>v l« spare? Will you help in the
justices sharply dlsaemed the court state decisions adverse to claims of work to free Angelo Herndon? Re-

^ c™*mu'lont] n*hu' PrlvUt*M Port for circularization' werk to the 
mm uni tie* present a grave danger .. , w .

respet tfully to the security of Negroes as a Nsaonal omt* of thf Internationa]
a flimsy technicality 

• Your amm cunae
submit that the decisior. of Uus minority group
court dismissing Herndons appeal

Labor Defense. 80 East 11th Street

of the individual Party member will 
not be jpordinated and will be 
workingmp’different dlrec.ions. Un
less the fractions lay cut a res-ular 
plan of activity and approach to the 
trade union members, they will not 
be able to utilize the sympathizers 
and militant elements in the union 
to work for the united front.

The basis for the activization of 
the non-Party elements and mili
tant workers, and utilizing them for 

I the united front, cannot be laid out 
correctly unless these workers them
selves know what we want and in 

, turn be able to impart this knowl
edge to others. This can best be 
done through a systematic distribu
tion rf our literature in the trade 
unions.

un ihis point we cannot be too 
I fc-ceful and insistent. There must be 
spread throughout every union in 
New York City a real flood of litera
ture on the united front and the 
fight against fascism. It must be
come the bounden revolutionary’ duty 
of every fraction member to be
come a focal point for distribution 
in his union. He must not only 
himself be a distributing center for 
our literature on the united front, 
but also must get our sympathizers 
and militant workers to do the same

To date, It Is sad to state that 
practically no union is taking part 
in this most important activity. As 
long as our trade union fractions 
and fractions of mass organizations 
refrain from doing this revolution
ary work, just so long will it be 

; impossible for us to lay the basis 
for the united front. It is true that 
we can get leaders on top, for ex- 

; ar pie, the Ethiopia meeting at the 
Garden on September 25, 1935. We 
had as broad as possible a united 
front on the stage. Were the fol
lowers of these leaders In the au
dience? Of course not, and why 
weren’t they? It was because we 
OL’-selves, as Party members of mass 
organizations, as members of unions, 
did not approach the followers ol 
these leaders. We did not work as 
individual to individual. We did not 
approach individually the vast 
masses of Jewish people. Negroes. 
Catholics and others. The result 
was seen at this meeting

A united front from the top alone 
will never become fruitful We must 
plant the seeds down below and one 
of the best way* of doing this is 
through the organized distribution 
of our literature through the frac
tions.

World Front
BY HABBY GANNM

Weak Sinews of War 
Mussolini's Best Friend? 
Tell Him About It

AN ARMY travels on its 
stomach, said Napoleon, 

and the modern fuel for this 
means of military locomotion 
is srold. Not only is Musso
lini’s weak link in Ethiopia 
the precarious position of the 
lines of supply, but more serious 
still is fascism's financial reserves 
at home

Both in London and Gorman?, 
war accountants draw' the balanca 
against Italian Fascism. London 
reports that Italian gold reserves 
are dwindling at a rate sufficient 
to give the fascist regime pernicious 
financial anemia in a very short time. 
Every week *15,000.000 of the very 
limited Italian gold reserves flow out 
for payment of raw' materials.

Italian credit and financial stand
ing on t hp world money markets is 
even lower than Hitler's. On th« 
London bond exchange Italian 30- 
year Sterling bonds which were 107 
shillings earlv in the year, dropped 
to 47 Thursday. Every day they 
fall from cne to five points.

Since money has no odor, finan
cial rating leaves no room for senti
ment. The Nazi financiers judeing 
Mussolini's chance for providing suc
cessfully the sinews cf war. decide 
at.least on this sector he can t make 
it.

Fellers From Our Readers
Match the Ar»<i-Labor Acts 
of Red-Baiting Spokesmen

Bristol, S. D
Comrade Editor:

Now. as in 1914, the bosses, to 
continue their rule and make prof
its, will buy or attempt to buy 
many of those persons wdaom we 
have learned to follow7 as leaders. 
We will recall that in 1914 many 
of our political and church leaders 
sold us out to the bosses and aided 
in driving us into war. Our t-st for 
all leaders must be not what they 
preach but how- they ACT in all of 
our struggles against the bosses.

An apt example of this is to be 
seen in the attempts of various 
leaders in r°cent struggles to raise 
the political prejudices by bringing 
in the Hearst hcog’-man version of 
Corrmuni'm" Th» best answer to 
these at’-mpts is an honest study

Reader* *r* arsed to write to the 
Daily Worker ehfir oftmonv impression*, 
experiences, whatever they feci will be 
of general interest. Sa#rccstioni and 
eritiei5ms are welcome, and wherever 
possible are used for the improTement of 
th- Daily Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to give taclr names and addresses. 
Except when signatures are authorised. 
^nly initials will be printed.

Compliments to Quinn—Looks 
for Barbs From Poets

THE Deutsche Bergwerkszeitung,’* 
organ of German big industry, 

commenting on Mussolini's failure 
to achieve successful conversion of 
the February. 1934 loan, and the 
fact that the Italian public had com
plete lack of confidence m the 
finances of FasoLm, editorialized 

"People who were skeptical of 
the possibility of Mussolini's fi
nancing his armaments seem to 
have been right. It is not a good sign 
that the Duce found it necessary 
to cancel a conversion and issue 
five per rent bonds, before even 
the first shot has been fired Es
pecially when it is remembered 
that only a few days ago Musso
lini put the expenditure so far for 
the Ethiopian war at 2,000.000.000 
lire. Su-h a sum should not shake 
the Italian ftnaneial system."
But it did shake it. because two 

thing happened. First. Mussolini's 
original figures were really only a 
rirop,,in the bucket Second, even.i 
the original insufficient sum was 
far beyond the ability of the crisis- 
ridden Fascist financial system to 
stand

or explanation of Communism. As 
proof of this witness the frantic ef
forts of the bosses, through their 
agents, to prevent us from reading 
or hearing the Communist side of 
the question: such as the campaign 
against the Workers’ School in 
Chicago, the breaking in.o Party 
headquarters in Detroit, the threats 
and arrests of Daily Worker sellers, 
the tar-and-featherlng of militant 
workers in California and the gen
eral terror there against the mo"c- 
ment: all of which is I’d by the 
chain of Hearst paoers throughou' 
the States. Yet the Communist 
~anv »-rWines fll opportunit es to 
debate diffe-rnees. M. S.

Cleveland. Ohio.
Comrade Editor:

Some time ago a poem appeared 
in your paper called "Td the Men 
at Arms," by Michael Quinn. The 
nature of the poem, the timeliness, 
the simple language, etc., aroused 
my emotions beyond expression 
Since it appaa. ed. I have recited it 
from memory at many affairs and 
meetings and it has made a great 
impression. I have take advantage 
of this by^appealing to the audience 
not to miss a single issue of the 
Daily Worker.

We will be looking for more poems 
of iris nature, on war. the united 
front, ar’i-’a-'inr and so forth. 
■L-tV, edd this trrdi im to our p opa- 
’anr'a.

D G.

T h e R e j) o r t o l l) i in i l roll
On Incipient Fascism in Uo S.

The couX convened tod*: for its New York City.

♦ 4r

I !

Robert Franklin, 
New York DtetrirL

“Incipient American fascism is endeavoring to direct the disillusionment and dis
content of these masses into reactionary fascist channels. It is a peculiarity of the de
velopment of American fascism that at the present stage it appears principally in the 
guise of an opposition to fascism, which it accuses of being an ‘un-American’ tendency 
imported from abroad. Unlikt German fascism, which acted under anti-constitutional 
slogans, American fascism tries to portray itself as the custodian of the constitution and 
‘American democracy.’ It does not yet represent a directly menacing force. But if it 
succeeds in penetrating to the broad masses who have become disillusioned wuh„the old 
bourgeois parties, it may become a serious menace in the very near future.

“And what would the success of fascism in the United States entad? For the 
toiling masses it would, of course, entail th" unrestrained strengthening of the regime 
of exploitation and the destruct'on o+‘ the working class movement Anri what would be 
the international significance of this success of fascism? As we know, the United States 
is not Hungary, or Finland, or Bulgaria or L'lv'a. The success of fascism >n the United 
States would change the whole international situation quite materially.” (Dimitroff— 

1 Report to VII. World Congress, C. I.)

THIS precarious financial position 
of Italian Fascism, which each 

day aggravates, explains partly 
Mussolini's insane dread of sanc
tions. Real, enforced, collectiva 
sanctions against Italian Fascism 
would blow its whole financial struc
ture down like a house of cards. 
There would be panic Ip Italian 
bonds in the world financial market. 
Credit would dry up The problem 
for Italian Fascism would be not so 
much safeguarding Its cargoes of raw 
materials through the British naval 
lanes in the Mediterranean or in 
th’ Red Sea It would face a vir
tual inability to get the credit or 
money for such raw material. »nd 
confront the necessity of paying 
two, three, four and even ten times 
the usual price fo- whatever was 
purchased an ' shipped as eontra- 
brend

'There wav an under’urrem of 
,'»e!ing that Muss-'lint having, 
'avenged' the Italian d“feav of 
Aduwa in 1886 rrrght fe-1 him- 
-c'f vindicat'd brlorf 1.1s people *..<1 
be willing to talk terms/' say! » 
United Press wire 

Yes erday we quoted John W, 
Whitaker,^ Herald Tribune Corres
pondent on Mussolini’s hesitation in 
Aduv.a for fear of sanctions To
day another of the Tribune s Rome 
correspondents. Foria Tamars, 
cables Mussolini's desire to talk for 
fsar c] continuing the Invasion But 
despite these factors Ita'lzn Fis- 
cism hes no choice but to attempt 
to ccminus its war to the bitter end.

: Only by the ms ting cf the anu- 
Fasci t forces of the vorld. fo tiae 
defeat of Italian Fascism, and for 
the victory of Ethiopia and the 
Ita.ian exploited misre*. can -he 
Ethiopian wtr be ended and a1 world 
w:r sva ed off The fight for the en
forcement of ctnctioRs is one of the 
mightiest wtaoeos tow ary this end. 
in which the closing at tire Suez 
Canal wcuid be he qufcrhesl and 
T-bst dr’itie b’.’tk to MvatoUni.

That is why ft this s'sge of the 
battle Mus o usi s c.emt fjrisnla 
<Mc&Ir d-! ;■* Rr»uf.,Kefr»u ftih*. 
atcinst sanctions, rhJe theyjhcn- 
ectly fignun? en the fide c* t ruo- 
jna support Ethiopia s demand fo* 

1 sanction*.

I ! J


